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"
19 SURVIVORS OF GERMANS UMABLE ' ! mac'KENSENS pincIF 58 UNAGCOUNTEDCAROLINA RELATE 10 GAIN GROUND
.
,
J GOVERNMENT ONLY FOR FOLLOWING
HARROWING TALES AGAINST HEROIC 0Sw-- " WAY OF AVERTING AT ATTACKS
OF EXPERIENCES PUSH OF ALLIES M 'BM TELEGRAPH STRIKE ON U.S. SHIPPING91f BETHUME All the Missing Were on the
Steamer Carolina of the
New' Yoik-Poit- o Rico Line;
Had 350 Poisons Aboard,
Union President Threatens to!
Call Out Postal and Western!
Union Operators on His Ar- -j
rival in Chicago,
MATTER LAID BEFORE
CABINET BY WILSON
From Drives on Wide Fronts
the Teuton Sweep Dwindles
to Isolated Attacks in Direc-
tion of Rheims,
AMERICANS BEAT OFF
STRONG ENEMY RAID
Fighting Shoulder to Shoulder
With French They Prevent
Foe Contingent From Cross-
ing Marne River,
Secretary of Labor Brings 'Edward R. Baircl, Jr., Is Found
Situation Before President's! in a Sinkim: Condition Off
COMPlEfc fetg J
1 MFAUK
'
- JPUV
PARIS
tIiIh nmp illustrates more graphically tluui tin- - usual battlc-liu- c map
what the? Germans are trying to do in their present offensive,
Tin1 while line running through tin- - black blot m the map of Franco in
l,,t' buttle I'mnt. From this 1 1 llldcll till i g is trying to throw Inn big ucrigcri Into
.,!,(, j.',.om.i, ,,(! itrPlsh lines; otic aiming ul the channel, jilung the Shiiuik
the other at I'arls, along Hie Manic.
This Is Muekoilfcn's famous "pinccr .strategy." Comparing Ihesc two
wedges to a gretit pair of pincers, lie hopes to sliul I...'..' jaws (limn, eali'liiiu
Die French and British urniies between them and ilestitiyiug thciii.
,T, this purpose the taplure of Tails and the c'.iitniiil purls is only of
secondary iniiHirtam c.
11 MORNI Nfl JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
From drives on wide fronts the tier- -
man offensive in France has deterior-- i
ated into isolated attacks along the
area between Moissons and Chateau;
Thierry and eus.ward along the Marne j
in the general direction of Ilheims.
.Although in these attacks the cne-- j
my is still using large forces
and great numbers he is bc-- j
lug held almost everywhere from fur- -'
ther progress and on various sectors;
compelled to assume the defensive
agains vicious blows delivered by the
. .. ttiiHch trnnns
' ' "
i ne Americans on toe secujio hucid
they are alone or brigaded with the
allied troops everywhere tire fighting
with a spirit of abandon that places
them rightly in the category of vete-
rans. Near tho Ncuiiiy (Veuilly'M
wood which lies northwev. of Chateau
Thierry and at tho point where the
drive has brought the enemy nearest
Paris, tile Americans have beaten offi
a s.rong German uttack, and on thej
Marno at Jaulgonne, some six miles!
northcas of Chateau Thierry, fighting
r.houlder to should with the French,,
they have aided In forcing the first
contingent of the enemy to cross thejMarne again to seek refuge on the;
northern bank of the streum. In this;
last engagement the Germans suffered
severe casualties and also left 100
prisoners in the hands of tho defend-
ers of the line.
Germans Take IVi'naut.
lictwcen the Aisne un dOurc, rivers
tbe Germans have captured I'crnant
Third German Drive in
West Has Been Brought
To Halt, Is Belief Here
(By Mornins Journal Soelal Leased Wire)
Washington. June 4. Virtual admission that the third Ger--
and to the south of that village thei""1" " lI,v- - ".V" wv-v- wb. ,French have added a little terrain, jhere in tonight's official statement from Berlin. The brief an-i- n
the (iurc, valley they also took the riouncement, without claim of advances, served to convince)Z?Jlr)!yluna on?-htti-(i officers here that for the present at least, General Foch has
miles northwest of chateau Thierry infought the enemy to a standstill without the loss of any pointfighting during which the place jnf Gfvafn(rin alno anrl oi-in- inrnnik nn Vii veievo
J;,. ; fU .r,ot Vina h.f.n
"v
SiWMJFF
mm
DANIELS STATES
French Tank Steamer Saved'
From Destruction' by U. S,
Destroyer, Which Also Finds
Another Ship Sinking.
'
PATROL VESSELS ARE
SLOWLY CLOSING NET
i
Chasers Are Scourinc
'
Son
Hoping to Find.-Som- Traco
of Raider; at Least 'Two
Submarines Are at Work, i
IR MORNINI JOURNAL RRRCIAL LRAIES ,RE '
Washington, June 4. Enemy
still were operating off theAmerican coast today. A "French' tank
steamer, the Rndtolelne, first trans-Atlant- ic
craft to be attacked by iha
raiders, wns saved from destruction
at 9: SO o'clock this morning by anAmerican destroyer, sixty-tiv- inilcs
off Iho Maryland const. ' ,
The same destroyer found the coast-
ing schooner Kdward. H. IWtlrd, Jr
sinking after having been bombed In
the same vicinity, making seven
schooners ami four steamers, known
officially to have been sunk by the
raiders. . ' .
Announcement by the navy depart-
ment of these facts lato tonight dis-
closed that the raid- In American
waters had not ended with yesterday'tale of destruction, upsetting the
theory that the raiders probably wcrs
speeding homeward, ('oust patrol ves.
sels had not acted on the theory. They
are now closing In from all directions
on the scene of the ralder'sv last ex-
ploit, scouring the sea for fuMhlrr
trace of enemy as they confe.
Jestro,vcr Himls F.iwuny. , , V
Secretary Daniels directed tonight
that the brief report from the Uestrejrj
er be made public. The destroyer nej'io. iun na-- . vr,M ..front thaHuirU. a 279-to- n craft hallinir frd.ni
Wilmington. Del., was still huntingfor the enemy. ; ' ,,
The announcement; which naval
officers said contained all the 'depart-
ment knew about today's activities of
tile raiders, follows: '
'The navv department hss received
a dispatch from a I'nited States' er
that ut :30 o'clock this morp.
Ing she Interrupted an attack by an
enemy submarine on the Freneh
steamer Itadioleine, about sixty-fiv- e,
miles off the Maryland coast. TheJ'
destroyer also took on board two menJ
from the Kdward ltalrd, which was
bombed and sinking. 1
"A later report was received utat- -
Ing that the Itadioleine had arrived;
at an Atlantic port."
Keporls from survivors who werf '
aboard the vessels also established th
fact that during the1 day that at least
two submarines have been at work tn.
American waters. They are the lf-- S
ajill the IT-- 1 n I and n. report to tle
navy' department, shows that one of
them at least had stores to last trc
months. ,
Members of congress who conferred
With Hecretury Daniels today wore
convinced that everything possibln
was being done that could he dons
without lessening American efforts to
crush the enemy in France.
Main llirposf of llnid.
Secretary Daniels believes that tho
main purpose of the raid Is to crest
a demand among the people for tho
return of American crflTl thsl r;
fighting submarines abroad. tf so.
the German effort to crush L'nlterft
Stales participation In the war h
again met with flat failures Th-- i
troops have gone forward without de
lay. The raiders have created psfilo
among coastwise shipping, but'thej
have done no military damage what-
ever. ""'
'
The picking up of a floating min
off the New Jersey hore was an-
nounced today bv the 'navy depart,
ment. Undoubtedly it was dropped hy
one of the enemy Possibly
the raider was closely pursued aril
thought to lav a trap for her puruser.
The official list of vessels sunk by
the as given out tonight at
the navy department Included seveo
schooners and four steamer Th
statement follows:
"The latest reports received by tb
nuvy department indicate that tlm
following vessels have been sunk as a
result of enemy submarine activity off
this coast: '
"Schooner Kdna. 323 tons; schooner
flattie Dunn, 436 tons: schooner1
Kaunpaiige. 1,500 tons; schooner Ed-
ward H. Cole, 1,791 tons; schooner
Isabel B. Wiley. 776 tons! schooner
.liicob M. Haskell, 1.178 tons; steam-
ship Winneconnc. 1,869 tons; steamer
Carolina, 5,0.1!l tons: schooner Ba-wu- rd
It. ltaird. Jr.. 279 tons; steam- -
ship Herbert U Pratt. 7,200 ton-liais-
ed
and towed to port, steamship
Texel. '
Fear AlrpfoiH" 11" W. '
While all the resources of tho navj
were engaged in a deterimned search
fer !,e -- ea l..ii!ers. coast Cities m''l
p..'.pa;ation', tor any i'0"?rgenoy AH
displuv lights were ordered ex"
guished in New York City and In cit-
ies and towns along the Long Island
and New Jersey coasts as a precau?
tion not only against a possible attack
on the count, nui againm air
from airplanes which it Is thought the
submerslbles carry. ''
Lending strength to the theory that
the government may have some defi
nlte ground for a fear of raids, Pollc
Commissioner Knright tonight an-
nounced the signals which will tell
of the coming of enemy aircraft.'"'
At every aviation station along- th.4
coast flocks of planes took the air to
day. In some cases they, went out.tf
sea In battle formratlon.
American iroojis aiueu in trie ligiuiti. rresuuiawiy inuy ate
part of General Pershing's main units originally posted farther
to the north. It may be however, that they are a part of the
reinforcements that have been rushed over since the German
high command determined to force the war to a conclusion
in the. hope that a decisive victory could be won before the
Part of Passengers and Mem-
bers of Crew of Steamship
r. . ii iii i n I.Destroyed oy rseacn
Lewes, Del,, Safely,
PICKED UP 25 MILES
OFF DELAWARE COAST
Cast Adrift Before Their Ship
Was Torpedoed, They Float
Helpless on Ocean in a Ter
rific Storm,
'(RY MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRS1
I.ewcs, Del.. Juno 4. Nineteen sur
vivors, passengers and crew of the
steamship Carolina, were landed, hre
torlav and brought, h harrowing tule
of the sea, the news of the loss of
sixteen of their number and a remark-aid- e
rescue of a girl while they drift-
ed helpless on the ocean during a se-
vere thunderstorm Sunday night.
Ten boats left the Carolina before
she was sunk by the German subma-
rine all passed through the
samo storm and the survivors here
said they felt sure all were lost. They
expressed great joy when informed
that most of the Carolina's company
had been saved.
The nineteen persons landed her:
were brought in by a Hritlsh vessel
that picked them up more than twen- -
ty-fi- miles off the Delaware capes.
None of them had any knowledge that'
the submarine had shelled the life- -
boats,
The siorv of the survivors did not
become public until they were taken j
to the railroad station late yiis aiier-noo- n
and left for New York. One of
their number, however, was. detained
Ho is a, Herman member of the crew
and will be held pending Investigation.
Warned by Wireless.
According to the survivors, the Car-
olina was warned late Sunday after-
noon by wireless to look out for sub-
marines. The steamer was advised
iut been sunk and was cautioned not
to .show lights. At 6 o'clock Sunday
evening a submurrne appeared above
the surface close to the Carolina. She
watt about 850 feet long, survivors
said, and was identified as the
"A Carman officer witli an armed
guard came alongside and gave orders
iu uui eupuuu eo lower nil uuuis i;i,uleave the
.ship in twenty minutes,"
said one Of ,he survivors. Good order
was maintained, however. The sea
was smooth and there appeared to befew elements of danger. Nobody
thought of a storm and the German
oft leers appeared to show considera-
tion to the passengers, us ihey hurried
to leave the steamer.
'ten boats were lowered and every-
body got In. There was little or no
contusion. All the time the subma-
rine lay as closo as possible, her crew
s.anding on the deck watching us.Atter the lifeboats had swung away
from the Carolina; the German officer
ordered one to return. T.-n-s fright
ened many in other lifcouts but later
c found the reason for' ihe action.
Jn going through the steamer he!found a fireman who had been left
behind and lit had ordered the bout to
return for him.
Sholleil Sewn Times.
"When this last boat was clear of
the ship again the German left the.
Carolina and in a few minutes the
submarine shelled her seven times.
Then she burst into flames.
The sun began to set us the Caro-lina slowly went down. Then it gotdark und u feeling of fear overcame
many of us. The sea wan still smooth
and there was no danger, apparently.All the boats kept as close together as
Possible, everybody that was able tak-
ing a turn at the oars.
"After we trad drifted for I do not
know how long, the storm came. The
gale kicked up a nasty sea. The boats
pitched und soon became separated
and we, who were in a motor launch,
seemed to be alone In the siorrn.
Kougher arid rougher became the wa-ter und the boat rolled and pitched.
Finally she capsized and all of the
tbirty-flv- e in her ware thrown Into the
.
sea. She was rignted and capsized
again while we clung io her. This oc-
curred several times. The storm
passm passed and the sea began to
calm. It was pitch dark.
"Finally we kept the launch' right-
ed, but she was full of water. We
clung to her and balled out the water
with .our hands. Some who could not
stand the strafn. became i.vhm,t,ilet go their hold and sank, it wasterrible. We bailed out. enough waterto let one of us in. Then he bailed fu-
riously and enouxh water wasicoopedout to permit a second to get into thelaunch. We kept on bailing until tholaunch was able to bear the weight ofa third and a fourth.
Sixteen Sueot .Wnv
"We kept this up all night. Finallyall thoso who still clung to the sides
of the motor Boat were able to get In,When the last was helped over the
sido we found that there were but
nlneJeen of us. Sixteen had gone.
"With the coming of daylight the
sea calmtd. All hands came to the
conclusion that all In the other boats
had perished.
"After a while an object was seenIn the water. There was no way to
reach It as the launch had lost her
gasoline and oars. The launch, how- -
u Coirtln ue"d'onPaTVo?)J1J1'
THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
'
" Denver, Colo., Juno 4. For New
Mexico: Wednesday partly cloudy,
wipmur onuthMal nnrtlnn' ThuFflrinv
American army arrived in France.
ANOTHER SHIP ADDED
TO LIST OF VICTIMS
aryland Coast, Having
by Sub,
IR mornius jnp.Miit ,k Lr.via !Rlk
Washington, .lime I The loll of
dead and missing from the raid of
German .s:;liniarin. s iig;iin t shipning
off the American coast apparently
.stood I, might nt .',S. from Ihe
steamship Carolina of the .New York
and Porto Kico line.
.Sixteen of Ibis number are known
to have perished v.ii one kl Ihe
ship's boats capsized iIn a storm Sun- -
day night- afte the ve.sd had been
sunk. The flit, 61' the others is not
known, lint it i.i hoped they have
been picked up by a passlnx ship and
will yet leach shore s ifely.
officials of I lie company have
placed Ihe number of passengers
aboard the Carolina when she was
attacked 12.' miles off Sandy Hook at
iinil til" crew at GUI. 3."'H In nil.
Captain Harbour of the Carolina
repoiled to the company today that
he was on board the schooner Kva
p.. Douglas, Willi Kill passengers and
!M of the crew. The schooner is being
towed this port by a lug and is
expected to arrive tomorrow.
A boat containing 2S survivors, 21
passengers ami sewn of the crew, ar-
rived at Atlantic City this afternoon.
Another life boat wilh IS passen-
gers and one member of the crew-arrive-
at I.ewes. Del., with the re-
port that 10 of the 3i. who had
started from the ship had lost their
lives in the storm Sunday night.
If the company's figures as to the
number aboard the liner
sw roriei this ,h aves 42. unaceopiit..
ed lor. Thai number might have
been crowded into ore lifeboat. The
only le clue to Ihclr fate was
found in the account that an empty
boat, marked with the name of the
Carolina, was picked up at sea by a
liritish steamship which arrived here
today. It had every evidence or hav-
ing been riddled by gunlire. It may
have carried the passengers and sail-
ors who still were missing.
Another ship was added to the list
of victims of the when the
American schooner Kdward R. Halrd,
ir was found In a sinking conditionifi" the Maryland coast, after having
been bombed.
The navv department reported that
a destrover had gone Into action
against a submarine which was
a French steumer not far
from the Ualrd was found.
It has been established that at least
two submarines of a huge type took
part In the raid. It was the 1
which sank the Carolina and the
r, I which sent several Bchouners
to tho bottom.
FAIRBANKS DIES
SURROUNDED BY
MEMBERS FAMILY
Former Vice President of U,
S, and Former Senator From
Indiana Passes Away at
Home in Indianapolis,
fr MORN1NR JOURNAL FECAL LEASED WIRE!
Indianapolis, Ind., Juno 4. Charles
Warren Fairbanks, former vice piesl-de-
of the I'nitcd Htates and lo- -i icr
I'nited Stales senator for Indiana,
died at his home hero ut o'clock
e4
tonight. Death was dun to intersti-
tial nephritis. whle"li hus been .i chron-
ic ailment with him but not rcg irded
as particularly serious until recently.
All members of the former vice pres-
ident's family, except Major Richard
Fairbanks, who Is In France, were nt
his bedside.
MANY REVISIONS
Official Family but No Ac- -i
tied Is Contemplated,
y im ui ipicial ito WII,WarhiiiiUoii, June 4. Only Inter-
vention by the federal government
'iin prewnt a general st-l- of oper-
ators employed by the Western 1'nion
und Postal telegraph companies, S. J.
Ivnneiicamp, president of the teleg-
raphers' union, said tonight before
leaving for Chicago. Cpon his iirriva'
there be planned to mail out the call
for a walkout as a result of the re-
fusal of the Western Cnion company
n submit to the jurisdiction of the
national war labor board, which
sought to compose differences ,n.
tween the companies and tlv. men,
After two days spent here in dis-
cussing the .situation with administra-
tion officials, members of congressand labor leaders, Mr. Konencanip
said be doubted that, even should the
government decide to intervene, ac-tion eould be taken in time to preventthe men from golne; out, ITo declined
'o estimate the number' that might beinvolved.
Wilson, who discussed thedtu.ition with the union president. Is
understood to have laid the matterbefore the cabinet at Its meeting to-
day, but there was no indication thatfurther steps were planned to prevent
a strike.
Mr. Konencunip said he had been
assured by President Goinpers of tho
A 111 el'i,n n .ireflnr.i.... t i,.ti it I nl., nfiiwii .,,.1,1,1 Jl (UPinterest and sympathy and pr such as-
sistance' as the federation could lend
an affiliated union. Mr. Goinpers
made no stulemcnt,
.
S. DESTROYER
BREAKS OP ENEMY
S DMARINE
1RV MORNINd JOURNAL SRIC'AL LKJfEB WCJ
Washington, June 4. A destroyer
leported to the navy department to-
night that she inietrupted un enemy
attack on the French
st. tnicr Uailioleine, sixty-fiv- e miles
of-- tho Maryland coast. at 'J.:m
o'clock this morning and had found
Ihe American schooner Kdward R.
Pnird. Jr., in a sinking condition after
been bombed.
The disputed was brief und gave no
details of the interrupted attack on
the Itadioleine. A later report an-
nounced Ihe arrival of thu French
steamer at an American port. Tw i
men were rescued from the TSalrd,
which was a small coasting schoouor
of -- T!l tons.
Fighting of Yanks
Adds to Gloru of
American History
RV MORNINS- JOURNAL RRfCIAL LEARRD WIRE)
With the American Army In
June 4 (by the Associated
Press). American troops
with the French west of Chateau
Thlcrrv, north of the Marne, the near-
est and most critical point to Paris
readied by the enemy, have brilliant-
ly checked the Germans,
beaten off repeated ' attacks and In-
flicted severe losses, adding to the
glory of American history.
The troops began to arrive on the
battle front und participated In the
fighting almost Immediately. They
not only repulsed the Germans ut
every point at which they were en-
gaged, but took prisoners, without
having any prisoners in turn taken
by the Germans.
The Americans entered the battle
enthusiastically, eager to fight, after
i long march. On their way to the
battle line they were cheered by the
crowds in the villages through which
they passed. Their victorious stand
with their gallant French allies so
soon after entering the line has elec-
trified all France.
The work of the American machine
gunners was particularly noteworthy.
There was at least one instance where
an entire attacking party was wiped
out.
Owing to the fierceness of the battle
itlbas been difficult to verify details,
but there were Instances of the stiff-es- t
of hand to hand fighting. In this
the Americans acquitted themselvee
in a manner which won the greutest
praise from their French command-
ers. The most determined attack
against the Americans occurred lasl
night. Preceded by a heavy bom-
bardment the Germans came In waves.
They penetruted the American
trenches, but were quickly ejected,
leaving many dead.
Two earlier attacks Monday and
three Sunday had the same result.
REIMS
l.jriiwrVif tn q Imlt una coon
PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR AN ENORMOUS
CROP OF COTTON
Washington. Juno 4. Good pros-
pects for a coltou crop of roi o"l
1 red ortions this year wero n heated
in today's ilcfi irtmeiit of agriculture
otton report sho'wing the .ond'tici of
iho growing plant to be S'!.! per r
of a normal on May l!.r. This n the
highest condition on May I'.'i In Ihe
last ten years except in 1011 when it
was 87.8 and a record crtp was pro-
duced, i
The high condition, coliple.l with
private repoiis thut this yenr't i,cre-ag- e
Is much loir'er than that of i,is:
Sear, and of"einl statmeuts that 'he
stand is good and more fertilizer had
been used than the R'as.ia befonj
seemed to ln.iic.ite that production
would be lurg.'.
'V'.th avenge growing coitdii.i ms
from now iinti, t me of pwMn.t flie-la-
here f.irsT a jirodur M j i
th.i re.md crops jf Ki.i::5.-O.'t- i
ba . a' in 15! t and ir,(ij'i Wi'ts
in r.-i-
CONTINUE STUDIES
AND SERVE COUNTRY
IRV JOURNAL RBC,Al CARRO WIRE)
Washington, June 4. Hoys grad-
uating from high schools this year are
urged by Hr. 1'. P. Claxton, federal
commissioner of education, to con-
tinue their education and at the samo
time serve their country, by going
to colleges where military training
Is Included In the curriculum.
Every educational Institution of col-
lege grade enrolling 100 or more stu-dents for military instruction will
have army officers detailed as In-
structors. All students joining tho
training corps will become members
of the I'nitcd States army, but under
the present program of the war de-
partment, will not be called for active
service until the coming of age.
"The youths who avail themselves
of the privilege will be serving their
country's Immediate as well as fu-
ture needs," said Dr. Claxton. "They
will be answering the nation's Imper-
ative demand for trained men In war
and they will be building up a com-
petent leadership for the work that Is
to come after the war."
changed hands several times. In-- the
region between tho Oise and the Aisne
the Germans have been unable to ad
vance anywhere. The losses of theGermans near I'crnant were extreme-
ly heavy owing to the stubborn de-fense of the French.
There still Is only moderate activity
along the line, held by the liritish inFlHmlers and IMcardy. where patrol
activities and bombarding continue.
On the miens front the Germans are
heavily bombarding liritish positions.Full confidence in tho outcome of
the war again hus been expressed by
the supreme war council of the allies,
which has just gone over the entire
situation resulting from the big Ger-
man offensive, although It was statedthat the allied nations "hisy lie still
exposed to critical days." The report
of the council says that the aid of the
American troops will make It impos-
sible for the enemy to gain victory by
wearing out the allied reserves be-
fore hn has exhausted his own.
Additional attacks on shipping by
submarines off tho Atlantic coast
have been reported. A majority oftho persons aboard vessels sunK by the
underwater craft have reached shore,
but sixteen from the steamer Carolina
perished during a storm while in a
motor boat of the vessel Sunday night.
REPORT NAMES OF
LOAFERS WITHIN
LEGAL DRAFT AGE
tat MOMNINa JOURNAL SPKCIAL LCAMD WIRI
Washington, June 4. Rules for the
enforcement of Provost Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder's work or fight regula-
tions call on all citizens to report to
the nearest draft board names of men
within draft age who are habitually
idlo or who are employed non-prod-
tivelv.
Each local board is created into
what will be a virtually a court to de
cide such cases as may be brought
before It. Upon a case being present-
ed the board will serve a notice on the
registrant of not less than three dyi
nor more tha.ii seven days, directing
him to present such evidence as he
may care to submit.
In every case the board must send
the complete record to the dis;rict
board for approval. If the district
board approves the findings adverse
to a registrant, he will be given nofce
and If any vacancies exist, will be sent
immediately to camp or placed at the
top of the list of those next to go.
An appeal to the president may be
made only In the event of a dissenting
vote in the district board, and with
recommendation of the appeal agent
or adjutant general.
Seven Airplane Acoldonti.
Washington, June 4. Fatalitiesdue to airplane accidents at flyingfields in this country from May IS to
25 numbered seven, the war depart-
ment announced today,
OF RATES TO BE
MADE BY M100
(BY MORNiNa JOURNAL rLCIAL LIID WIB
Washington, June 4. Hundreds of
Iot.il and special rate revisions will be
ordered by Director General MoAdoo
before Juno 2S, when tho new rate
schedules go into effect, the railroad
administration announced today.
This decision followed receipt of
more than 1,000 specific complaints
from shippers. .Meeting with the In-
terstate Commerce commission today,
members of the National Association
of Railway and Utility commission-
ers, representing about thirty western
states, explained that the rate struc-
tures within their slates would be
badly disrupted if the new rates go
Into effect without changes to main-
tain existing differentials and rate re-
lationships.
They will submit an extensive list
of changes to be recommended.Several state commissions have
asked a postponement of the effective
date of the new rate order. Western
oil producers, livestock and grain in-
terests, protested in person to the rail-
road administration against abolition
of differentials.
HOLD NIGHT SESSION'
IN W. G, RUSSELL CASE
fBV MORNINR JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAtSD WlRIl
HI Paso, Tex., June 4. Another
night session of the Thirty-fourt- h dis-
trict court was held tonight to hear
arguments by attorneys for tho state
and for William G. ftussell fbr a con-
tinuance of his case.
Russell is charged with the murder
of Charles Qualey, January 2. Rus-
sell Is a banker and cattle man of
Lubbock, Tex. Quuley was a well
known mine owner.
Germans Leach Ixirdcr.
Juarez, Mex., Juen 4. A car filled
.with Germans reached CJiIhuahua.'
City from Torreon' Sunday and a
number of the Germans left for the
mountains of western Chihuahua, ac-
cording to information received here
today. The Germans were believed to
have been members of a party of their
countrymen who arrived at Vera Cruf
from South America early in May.partly cloudy - .
iTWO Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, June 5, 1913
FIERY SPEECHES OB. HE1TT GIVENOFFICIAL STATEMENTS Trunks, Suit Cases,
HONORARY DECi B MM
FRENCH RETAKE A
SLICE OF GRQUMD
2,000 YARDS DEEP
(
LAWN
SPRINKLERS
We are showing a large
variety of Lawn Sprinklers
and you ought to find just
the Sprinkler you are want-
ing in our stock.
Prices 35c to $4.50
Bags, Steamers
and Wardrobes
to
M We believe that our line
consideration, representing
ed selection of
STANDARDIZED BAGGAGE
It is a line that we take pleasure in recom-
mending for
CONSTRUCTION, STYLE AND FINISH
and it enables us to give the very utmost in ,
value at prices within the reach of everybody
embodying durability, convenience and ap-
pearance with maximum strength and mini-
mum weight.
BY U. OF ARIZONA
Santa Fc, Juno. 4. Among the men
honored with dco'ocs for their suc-
cessful work at the. com-
mencement of the University of Ari-
zona, ill Tucson, last week, was Dr.
Edgar Lee Hewett of Santa Fe, for
the past ten years director of tho
Museum of New Mexico and School of
American licseareh.
Among American archaeologists
and anthropologists, as well as a suc-
cessful organizer and teacher, Dr.
Hewett Elands high. On the antiqui-
ties of tlje Pajarito Park and theJemez Plateau he is a leading auV
thorlty. He was president of the nor-
mal university at Ixis Vegas In 1UII8,
organizing that institution on (he hish
level of scholarship it has maintained.
Dr. Hewett is TiJ years old, a native
of Illinois, graduate of Tarkio College
and the University of Geneva, Switz-
erland. He has been professor of lit-
erature and history at Tarkio College,
superintendent of schools at Florence,
Colo., and in other cities, superintend-
ent of (Tie training department of tho
State Normal School at Greeley, Colo.,
coming to New Mexico in 1808 as pres-
ident of Normal University.
Together with the late Congress-
man Lacey of Iowa, he was the au-
thor of practically all (he legislation
!.Oi" tne protection or American an-
tiquities on the public domain and
has been director of American arch-
aeology of the Archaeological Insti-
tute of America for the past twelve
yen rs.
He w is director of exhibits in sci-
ence nd art of the Panama-Californi- a
International Fxpesition ann
Is also director of the San Diego
Musouni, where he is now carrying on
Important biological work for the Na-
tional Council of Defense. He will
return to 8ar.ta Fo in July.
11(1 Killed in Air Itaiil.
Washington, June 4. A reeont al-
lied nlr raid on Cologne caused the
death of 14K persons, the state depart-
ment was informed today. About 150
persons were injured. The people of
Cologne, the department's advices
said, were thrown into a slate of "the
most alsolute panic."
Strong BrothersTHE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Strong Block. Second and Copper.
. Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
built warehouse in the city.
See the
"OTTUMWA ALL STEEL"
LAWN MOWER
If you are looking for the
best.
Prices $11.00 to $16.00
Boston Cotton and Rubber
Garden Hose
Guaranteed- - to Satisfy
50 Feet Length
$6.00 to $10.00
Raabe & Mauger
"If It's Hardware We Have It."
115-11- 7 North First Street
SAYS TREXEL IS
SUNK Blf UBDAI
OF CRUISER TYPE
T MOSN1NS JOURNAL RUCIAL LEAIID WIRIl
Atlantic City, N. J., June 4. Cap-
tain Kenneth B. Lowery of the lexel
is convinced that his ship was sunk
by one of the new German .submarine
cruisers and that it crossed the Atlan-
tic and did not come from a base on
this side of the Atlantic.
Information dropped during a con-
versation with the German command-
er, to whom Captain Lowery surren-
dered, leads him to that Vdief.
"At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon I
was lving In a hammock. Suddenly wr
heard a shot and a ihell whifczed
across our bows. I ran to the bridge
and a second shell tore way the ham-
mock. Then the submarine rose and
fired two more shots, tine of these
tore away part of the bridge and one
went through the engine room, disa- -
is well worth your
a carefully assort- -
dealt the enemy in engagements on
the high seas, the navy has had few
opportunities to emphasize, by spec-
tacular operations, its courage and
power.
IIOW SHI" BANISH F.S HACKACHF..
Mrs. Kftie E. Kleppc, Averill, Minn.,
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
weeks at one time, two weeks-anothe- r
time, for rheumatism nnd kidney trou-
ble and got no relief. On my return
home 1 began using Foley Kidney Pills
land found immediate relief; a half
bottle completed the cure." This is
further proof hat these wonderful
Pl'ls giv reliet where other treat- -
llicrut inn, i.iiciuii letl 101 vvi'iin, nm
aching kidneys, bladder, back, muscles
or Joints. Sold everywhere.
From
farms and
n
AT STREET MEETS
Testimony at I, W, W, Trial
Shows That One of Defend-
ants Urged Employes of
Fruit Growers to Quit Jobs,
."Y MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WlftCI
Chicago, June 4. Pole, MoAvoy.
one of the 1. V. W. loaders on
(rial for viola ion of the espionage
law in Federal
.lodge Uandis' court,
fell to his knees Willi outstretched
hands and legged a policeman to pin-te-
him from bodily injury in the
streets of San .lose, Calif., lasi Soptctn-lir- r
al't.r several soldiers had forci-lil- y
dispersed the gathering anil
threatened the speaker with violence
lieeause of disloyal utterances.
The story of MoAvoy's fight into the
sinus of ii policemen when danger
threatened was told liy (leorgc A. "Wi-
lson, a San Joso detective. McAvoy
had been addressing street meetings
in San Jose till summer astatine a
strike anions cmployos of tho fruit
growers.
ltiihni'd Hrissini, deputy eotinly
clerk, ami Anton Ferrari, a business
man of San Jose, told of other incen-
diary speeches made ly .MeAvoy at
street meetings in that, city last suui-me- r.
II. ,1. Peterson, a deputy sheriff,
and John 15. I'avieh, a miner, testified
to d'sloy.il utterances of a. number of
the defendants at puldie meetings hold
at
.Miami, Ariz., during the strike in!
the copper mines last summer. I
I'avieh told how I. W. W. leaders
had attempted to break up a meetinghe had called for Slavonic miners to
urge them not to strike during t tie
war hut support the government.The witness said he threw Nick
Yerbunoe, one of tho 1. W. V. leaders,
out of the meeting.
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
AT TRAINING CAMPS
R' OR.,N9 JOURNAL RRRCIAL LBASID WIR)
San Diego, Calif., June 4. Civilian
instructor Stanley Coyle, U7 years old,
of Coudersport, Penn., was killed and
Flying Cadet Klwyn Chapman, of
flrookl'nc, Mass., was badly injured
today when the airplane in which they
were flying grazed another machine
about -- 00 feet above Rockwell field,
.North Island and fell spinning to the
groti nd.
Both machines were nearing the
landing place when tho accident oc-
curred. Coyle's airplane crashed to
the earth, while the other, driven by a.
lieutenant, managed to glide to safety.
Chapman suffered fractures of both
legs, his left arm and his jaw.
San Antonio, Tex., June 4. Second
Lieut. Joseph o'Mally, age 26, of Al-
bany, Mo., was Instantly killed here
today when his airplane went into a
tail-spi- n "and could tint bo righted. A
companion whose name das not dis-
closed by Ihe authorities escaped un-hurt.
Montgomery, Ala., June -- Avia-
Cadet Gem-ir- II Miib: ,,t" Jersey
t'itx-
. , , , ,
V
.
I
.,
....... I, III... I I.... ...! I..v n.m ,iiii-'- i.i m; uti,iv w ' nhis plane caught firo and fell --Vu'iOfeet near Taylor field.
Houston, Tex., June 4. Private
John F.arner, of Philadelphia, wi s
killed and Lieut. Klmer N'. May slight-
ly injured today at KUington field
when their airplane became nnman-agi.ib- lc
in the all' and cral,l to the
--'round.
STORIES OF HUNS
U- - T
OT IMPRESSIVE
I9f MORNINC JOURNAL BPCCIAL LCABKD WIRK,
London, June 4. Stories of Ger-
many's submarine cruisers may be
dismissed, says Archibald S. Iliird,!
widely known writer oi naval sub-jects, in mi article appearing in the
Dally Telegraph.
"They are merely large submarines
such as we have seen building," he
says. ''They do not represent a tri-
umph of German engineering any
more conspicuous than a triumph our
shipbuilders have' achieved. It wasbecause German submarines of about
SOo tons could remain at sea only a
short time, wero very uncomfortable
and the conditions were very telling on
the nerves of the crews that the ene-
my evolved a larger type modelled onhe OeiilMohland. This typo havingVeen designed, it was decided to 'o
In exaggeration in order to im-
press the world."
MIAMI, ARIZ,, MAN
COMMITS SUICIDE
Miami. Aiiz., Juno William Hill,
alias Kelly, commitfed suicide this
morning at tho Mission hotel, follow-
ing a struggle with his ninier in
which he finally overpowered the lat-
ter after she hud once succeeded in
snatching the revolvers from him.
The shoaling look pluce shortly after
the sii tcr fopnd hitn- - writing notes
threatening to take his life,, In let-
ters to n Phoenix girl, and Phoenix
police officials. Kelly stated that
Phoenix police were the cause of his
suicide. ...
in a letter to "Itaby Tioll" ho said
that he had a plant of mfCicont mon-- I
ey to ias,t a life time in tho O. K.
hotel Phoenix. He .said that sho
Bridging
GERMAN
tBT MORNIN JOURNAL IftC'L LFA.CO WIRIl
Iterlin, June 4 (via London. 1
"There have been artillery duels of
varying intensity,'' says the lleniian
official communication issued today.
'The enemy showed lively lecottnoi-lurin- g
aetivity and made s roii'V
ill several points of ihe Mont.Southwest of Minis t midway be-
tween V ires and llcthiinci he hasn-ublisln:- d
himself in small trench sec-lorr-
"North of ihe Aisne we wrested a
T.'W trenches from the enemy in hard
fighting. His stubborn resistance in
dinging to the height west and south-
west of Holssosns was briden yes er-la-
The heights around Vnuxhuin
iiiu! west uf Chuudiin were taken.
After storming 1'ernan and
Mishy-Atix-lio- is we drove the enemy
back to the Soulier-- 1 lonimiers line.
;4eeral batteries were captured. A
few thousand prisoners were brought
in.
"French counter attacks on both
sides of the Ourci river tailed with
heavy losses. To the northwest of
'bateau Thierry we fought our way
across the Itussiares-l'ourcscl- u s line
and repaired counter- - attacks.
"On the Marne and between the
Maren anil Khciins the situation is
uiu hanged."
FRENCH
IBY MO.NlNO JOURNAL SHACIAL Lt AfO WIRCI
l'uris, June I A ery appreciable:,
slackening of the Herman effort i;
noted in the announcement of the
French war office ti night. Tho French
positions at certain points have been
improved and a German attack which
first made some progress was later
repulsed.
The t x t of the statement reads:
"I Miring the course of the day the
enemy considerably slackened his ac-
tion, which was limited to a few local
attempts. The enemy artillery dis-
played activity north of the Alsne, be-
tween I he Aisne and lnrci rivers and
in the region of Itheinis.
"North of our
troops improved their positions and
made some gains of ground.
"In the region of Ixmgpnnt tho Ger-
mans succeeded in penetrating tem-
porarily Uetz forest, but our counter-
attacks drove them back immediate-
ly to the eastern border. On tho rest
of the front there was no change.
"On June II our bombing. escndrilles
forcing a passage of the enemy lines,
brought down two enemy airplanes.
Three other airplanes and two captive
balloons were brought down by our
pursuit machines. The same day
uventv-on- o tons cf projectiles were
drooped on marching troops, artillery
eolemns and revietualllng convoys. On
the same objectives twenty-clgt- h tout
were dropped on the night of Jun
ENGLISH
BY MORNINQ JOURNAL R'tCIAL LtAHD WIRIl
London. June 4. The German ar-
tillery developed considerable activ-
ity earlv this morning between Albert
and Sorrc on the front above Amiens,
var
The statement reads;
"We captured a few prisoners iasi
night in a successful raid east of Mel-
ville A hostile attack upon one of
our new posts west of Vieux Herein in
was repulsed and prisoners remained
!n our hands.
"The German artillery developed
considerable activity early this morn-
ing between Albert and Scire on the
front north uf Amiens."
AMERICAN
!1 MORNINO JOURNAL PCIAL LAHO Willi
Washington, Juno 4. A terse an-
nouncement is mado in General Per-
shing's communique this evening of
the actions announced today by the
French war office, in which Ameri-
cans, bv a brilliant counter-attac- re-
pulsed 'the Germans near Chateau
Thierry, and French and American
troops' drove back an enemy force
which had crossed the Mo me farther
south Tho communique says:
"In tho fighting northwest of Cha-
teau Thierry our troops broke tipan
attempt of the enemy to advance to
the south through Neuilly woods and
bv a counter-attac- k drove him back to
the north of the woods. On the Marne
front a German battalion which mv
crossed at Jaulgonno was counter-attacke- d
bv French and American
troops and forced to retreat to the
right bank, lt sustained scvWo losses
In killed and pnsoneis.
"Patrolling was active in Plcatdy
and Lorraine.
in ihe Woevro we shelled the
enemy positions, using ga
19 SURVIVORS QF
CAROLINA RELATE
HARROWING TALES
( Continue . .n
ever, drifted close and the survivors
were startled to discover a girl alive
clinging to the bodies of two drownod
meft. The bodies were incased in life-
belts but the girl wore none. She ap-
peared to be a good swimmer and
with her own efforts and clinging to
the two bodies for support, she man-
aged to remain afloat. The launch
got near enough to her to effect her
rescue and she proved to bo Klona Do-na- to
Vrrola, of Porto Kico. 8he is
one of the two women landed. j
She was one of those In the launch
and became separated from it when
It capsized. The identity of the two
dead men is not known. Their bodies
were left and the launch continued
to drift until Monday afternoon when
It was picked up by the British ves-
sel. ,
All tho paesongers and crew suf-
fered from exhaustion but were well
on the way to recovery when they left
for New York.
The two women brought ashore
were little clothing and were supplied
y the women of Lcwcs. . .
Republic Hccogliiod.
Amsterdam, Juno 4. The Ukraine
government has recognized the White
Husslun republic according to ti tele-
gram from Kiev. , ,
The iFuel Administrat'or
says j "IT'S BETTER TO BE
SAFE THAN SORRY. ORDER
COAL NOW." Heed this ad-
vice ' and phone your order
NOW to the HAHN COAL
COMPANY. Phone 91.
(iophergo will kill all the rats and
mice on your place. Poloinxl raisin
CUT MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL I RA.rO WIRC
NWith the Frewii; Army in France,
.lu mi 4 (by the :Assoi iated J'ress.)
Tho GermanH .were unable to seoro
further gains in .their efforts to reach
Villois-Coltoret- s. yesterday, in of
a !. niggle of a most severe nature,
whilo e.round Chateau Thierry counter-a-
ttacks liy the allies' have im-
proved the situation. Tho . struggle
yestcrduy along the whole, he. It In line
was yery severe, but generally resulted
in favor of the allies, whose power of
resistance is growing with tlio arrival
of reserves. .
The, hardest fighting occurred be-
tween the Aisne and the oise for the
possission of choisy hill to the west ofCuts. Tho allies' troops there covered
themselves with glory in repeated at-tacks which were finally successful.
In the vicinity of Tro.snes, accom-
panied by a battalion of chausseurs
cavalrymen, in the course of a counter-a-
ttack, recaptured a slice of terri-
tory 2.000 yards in depth.Further east in the neighborhood of
Veineuil and Dormanes, the enemy
lA.i.ientrated several of his best di-
visions, hut it Is believed from the. as-
sertions of a.rlsoners, that an attempt
to cross tl(T Mai ne is not likely.
"The Hritlsh and French fought'1
shoulder to shoulder in an attack
near Champlat, where they drove theGermans back with severe losses .and
captured a number of prisoners.
Corps of 'French cavalry, violently
resisting German efforts to turn tho
forest of Villers Cotton ts on the
south by tho way of La Fcrtemton.
prevented tho enemy progressing to-
ward Paris,. .,
The cavalry has dis: inguished itself
many times In the battles in Flanders
and TMcardy. The horsemen,
and fighting as infantry,
displayed wonderful qualities of valor
which enabled 'liem not (inly to stop
the German advance but to counter-
attack and inflict heavy losses vponthe enemy.
HUNS SEIZE O.S.
TANK AND USE T
AC T ALLIES
IRV MORNING JOURNAL RRKCIAL LIARRO WIRK)
Amsterdam, Juno 4. During the
recent fighting in the German ad-
vance south from the Aisne front,
three larite American tanks attacked
German forces and one of the tanks
was captured undamaged and itsAmerican crew mado prisoner, de-
clares Heir Scheurmann, one of tht
Merlin ' war correspondents at the
front, as cpiotod In a Wolff bureau dis
patch today. .Tho two olhel' ' Jalikt, the corre-
spondent adds, woro-disable- by theGerman artillery fire. The capturedtank was immediately turned into
service against the enemy.Ilerr Schciirmauit in his message
today says he encountered near
.tho first evidences of
American aid for the French army.
A large park there contained hundreds
of American munition (arts and pro-
vision wagons, withi thousands of
spare wheels and other accessories,
such as shafts, horseshoes and lamps,
al1 of which were brand new, he says.
"We hud good use for them," tho
correspondent continues. "Every-
where one meets motor lorries of
Amitlcan, French and English make,
oiten they are still carrying small
nags which our drivers allowed to re-
main, to the amusement of tho pass-
ing troops."
FORM ASSOCIATION
TO SUPPLY LABOR
V UOKNINO JO JRNAL RflCIAL LCARIO WIRIl
Urownsville, Tex., June 4. ThoMexican league, to work
with the United States employmentiMireau in contracting for Mexicanlabor for agricultural purposes onboth sides of the border, has beenformed here, it was announced today.The purpose of the league will be to
interpret into Spanish all contracts
and see that there shall be no misun-
derstandings hy illiterate laborers en-
tering employment in the United
"States.
J. 7.. Garcia, Mexican consul, has
asked the Mexican government for
permission Tor exportation of labor
to, the I'niteii States with the under-
standing that the Mexican nationals
will not be required to do military
service. .
PARTS OF CHAVES CO.
.
RECEIVE ALMOST AN
INCH OF RAINFALL
IRRCCI.L DiSRAT-- H TO MORNIN JOURNAL!
Poswell, N. AI Juno 4. Parts of
eastern New. Mexico received a good
rain this morning. Tho rain appearsto have been heavy at Elida and
northeast of here, While it was
only a slight shower here. The north-
east and east, had as much as an inch
In places. W hile it. has not broken
the drouth, it has been sufficient to
start the grass, and with threatening
skies tonight stockmen are honingthat this is the beginning of the end
of the worst drouth in the history ofthe industry in this part of the state.
Only light showers are reported
west of ttoswell and in Lincoln coun-
ty, where the drouth, even In the
mountainous districts, Is most as se-
vere ti3 on tho plains.
Dr. liohorts is Arcestctl.
Milwaukee, Wis. June 4. Dr.
David Uoberts. -- for th minder of
whose wife Grace Lusk was found
guilty on May 2!) at Waukesha, was
arrested tonight on charges of illicit
relations committed here with his
wife's slayer. He was brought to Mil-
waukee. ....
Vnstnnt XMtf Killer will dcsxoy all
tho miles on fowls. Good lor sellinglions. One pound 2 fents. Three
pounds. 60 cents. E. W. FEE.
Aged Colorado Man Iies.
Denver, Colo., June iCbarlcs L.
Thompson, reputed the'Mdest resident
of Colorado, died at his home in Eng- -
lewood. a snburV of Denver, this
Live stock is
ranches of
BRITIAN'S "PRIDE"
SUSTAINS ITS TRUST
(Annei'liitril I'rciw ('orrrspoiHlnu'e.)
London June 4. Deep-seate- d sat-
isfaction is felt throughout Great FJri-ai- n
over the raids on Zcebrugge inJ
Ostand, not merely on account of the
results achieved but because of th
hazardous nature of the exploits d
the extreme daring displayed bv t'.'.o
British ships.
The country appreciates the vii!
and effective service rendered by t'.s
'jnnavy since England entered the
but it has been a matter of regret
that, apart for the tremendous bliv.w
.
.. ......
the Gap
teer to Steak
1 ed on the
the West.
Year Book of Interesting' end
instructive facts Sent cn request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
g bllng the machinery. After the fourth
Bhot the submarine ran up the Ger-- i'
man flair and an officer appeared In
1 the conning tower and ordered us to
- 'hove to.'t Officer a More. Youth.
"We hoved all right, and a boat put
2- off from the submarine and came over
j to ns. Up over the side sprang a
young German officer. He was little
m more than a boy."
&
"I had piped all hands to quarters.
There "wasn't a trace of confusion.
3 The German commander came up to
the bridge and extended his hand. It
certainly was a funny way to capture? a boat, but he looked friendly and 1
shook hands with him. He said: "I'm
sorry to do this, captain, but this is
war, you know. Get your men off as
- quickly as possible. Wo are going to
sink your ship.'ft "I gave orders to clear the boat and
; meanwhile the German officer looked
m on. He told me had been some time
cruising around the Atlantic coast,
V" but that I was his first prize. He
y seemed to be apologizing for captur- -
ing me."
a Waves a Farewell.
$ "When we were all safely trans-- 1
--
- ferred to two lifeboats with some har!
j(j tack and water, lie. asked me if I knew
where I was. I told him I did ami he
"
expressed the hope that we would getji safely ashore. Ho put off at the same
m timo I left in the second lifeboat. As
r he climbed aboard his submarine he
waved a farewell and went into the
fi conning tower. A moment later the
lj disappeared.A member of Captain Lmverv's crew
.said the Germans before leaving the
, Texel planted three Limbs around
v each of the two innsts and placed
k some.more bombs in the engine room.The three bouts, two from the Texel,
'ind the one from the submarine, had
g hardly loir ed the doomed vessel
when thcr w ro five explosions in
rapid miece'rion. The boat, was fairly
blown apart and sank almost inimc- -(lintely.
Meat is eaten in the
. large cities of the
East, and by our boys in France thousands
of miles away.
The day of transporting live animals from ranch to
seaboard and overseas has passed. There was too much
waste. The modern packer locates his large and special-
ized plants in the producing regions. . He ships the
dressed beef in refrigerator cars, and holds it in his own
refrigerated branch warehoi?.ses until delivered to the
retailer. For shipment to foreign ports, he transfers the
meat to refrigerated ships.
By means of his nation-wid- e organization the'
modern packer maintains a continuous flow of meats
to all parts of the country, so that each retailer gets
just the quantity and quality, of meat his trade demands,
and at the lime he wants it
Swift & Company recently shipped 1,000 carloads of
meat products in one week to our Armies and to the
Allies.
; Bridging the gap from ranch to consumer can be
done successfully and at low, unit costs arid profits-o- nly
by large business organizations. ,
Swift & Company's profit on meat, always so small
as to have practically no effect on prices, is now limited
by the Government to about 2 cents on each dollar ,
of sales.
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MRV .W0NAR
EVEftY DAUGHTER
NEEDS IRON
AT TIMES
To belp strenybo bt ntrtB ud
.. put color int imthvKa-
There Can
be no biwu
tiful, healthy,'
eq
women, with- -.
oottrrtn. The
trouble In Jio
pust has beo
that whe4
women peed
ed Iron thejfgenerally toolt
ordinary mitable iron,
which often
omroded the
stomach and did more farm than
nrood, .1 always insist that iuytuka onlv oriHLnta Iron Nux
ated Iron. Tula particular form of,
Iron U easily asslmiir.ten, does norblacken nor lnjura the teeth nor
upt th stomach. It wilt Increasethe atrenrtlt end endurance of
fctsk. nervou. Irritable, oireworn.
huscard-lookin- women In two weeks'
time tn many , Instances. 1 bavt
trsed ft In my own practice with
novt aarprUitAff TIUJU. eraisaav.
ore: mux at CD iron ttommmt tr Or. FfrtfrnMA Kins canTfW r VN vmBBivi
Swift & Company, U. S. A
Local Branch, 14-1- 6 E. Grand Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
would be abl-- i to find the money un-
der the .loilel. The letters written lint
unmalb'd to Phoenix 'follow:,
"Little Grace, 137. S. ,2nd .Street.
Phoenix. Ann.: Mama I got a letter
that a woman who I' om married
hns ruined our lives with Judge
Thomas. loved you and tried to do
the squure thing. This woman is go-
ing to Phoenix look out for her.
She has a big car. She rolled mo for
$830. I told you about her. The. city
of Phoenix is responsible for this. I
wanted to marry you. Look under
the toilet tor money from mo. It Is
buried there. You are fixed for sev-
eral years.
Sot Signed,)"
)
--7A
m M v9SftR- - jmornln$. Jlo was lpi years pia.una ginin, v, xxv ,
THREEAlbuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, June 5, 1918
RED CROSSFLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS POULTRY EXPERT
J 'nr r i n I I n 1 1 1 1 1 i
Wheat Growers, Dealers and
Millers Meet; Standardized
Industry Is Planned in N. M. ML L R I iin I A
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Cor Rheumatism, Stomach- - Trou-
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflamma-
tions, Arterial Hardening, Loco-
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet. - Round
trip to Faywood from AlbuquerqueI1J.70.
T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD, S. M.
i III L VLlLn lU VV ILL
3i , . . inni it "T-- 1 1 n
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to the large, long system mills in
those states where wheat growing hasbeen a business for years nnd where
milling has been an industry built up
through the years gone by.
"It has seemed to be a great deal of
consequence to the local administra-
tion that the wheat growers, flour
millers and grain dealers gather to-
gether, that they may discuss the
Question of standardization of wheat,
that the farmer may prosper from
the product he raises, and that the
miller may serve his needs in the
community by milling this product
at a fair margin of profit, sellingback to the farmer at a price basxl
onhe cost plus a fair margin of pro-
fit.
I'nil'orm Price I'l'seA
"Pome considerable trouble has
been caused in our ol'lice liv (he hiuh
The Red Cross chapter acknowl-
edges with thanks the receipt of$ltiil.S3 from the committee in charge
of the celebration of Italy day. This
money was a surplus over expenses
and by a common agreement of all
concerned was placed in th- treasury
of the It. m1 I'ross. Tho committee also
donated twenty-fiv- e tickets on their
automobile raffle.
A gift of ?2.i!l has been made by
five children who operated n "penny"
carnival" for the pent-fi- of the Ited
Cross.
Men passing through Albuipieruuc
last Saturday who now tire stationed
at Camp Fremont, have written a let-
ter to Hie local canteen department
expressing their appreciation of the
services rendered them in Albiniucr-iii- e
during their short stay here.
(undelivered MESSAGESj
A telegram for II. i ). liiueri; remains
undelivered at ihe Postal telegraph
offices because of Insufficient
drc ss.
The following messages and tele-
grams remain undelivered at the
Western I'nioii offices because of in-
sufficient addresses: Homer P. Lee,
John tl. (iaffney, .1. M. (irlnini and
Ma.t. H. Vestal.
I(ii:itts OP ( OST1VKXKSS.A headache, lassi-
tude, irritability, "blues," sallowiiesm.
blotches, are among the results of con-
stipation, if long negleeted It imiv
etiuse piles, ulceration of bowels, ap- -
Pendicitis, nervous prostration, para- -isis. ioii i ueiay iieaimciu. it:ni
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets, as
many thousands know from experi-
ence. They not only do their work
surely, canly, gently, but without
to stomach or intestinal lining,
lloiitaifi nii habit foijr) ns element.Sold everywhere.
Dr. Kdward Hrown, world renowned
poultry expert of ICnglnnd, who is
touring the I'nitcd States under aus-
pices of the bureau of animal industry
of the department of agriculture, will
rpeak on war conditions and food con-ditions in ICnglnnd. at the high
school auditorium at s o'clock tonight.
Dr. Hrown draws bis address from
real experiences. Twice, In crossing
the Atlantio on an, he lias narrow ly
escaped torpedoing and has passed
through thirty nir raids on London.
Although known throughout the
world as a leading exponent of the
poultry industry und president of the
International Vssociation of Poultry
Instructors and Investigators, his fa-
miliarity with other I ranches of war
work enables him to dial most effi-
ciently with the problems and work
which confront the world today.
The story he has to tell is horn
from experience. lie has been in
Franco on two occasions during the
war and has a son now at tho battle-fron- t.
His story of the heavy losses
of the Pritish and uf his observations
of the preparations of (lermany for
war long before war was declared, is
one yliich has awakened eroat in-
terest wherever delivered. In the last
five months Dr. Hrown has visited a
large nart of the I'nitcd States and
now is returning from the Pneiflc
coast to the east. His address tonight
will be the 1411th he has delivered in
tin' 1'nited Stales.
Dr. Hrown narrates a most Inter-
esting tale of his narrow escape from
a (ieinian bomb during an air raid on
London.
Innmal wants bring results.
This Advertisement Is
Administration and in
Published At the Request of the State .Fuel
Accordance with the Proclamation Issued by
Governor Lindsey.
I ii I
As is well known by all newspaper readers there is certain to bie a very
Serious Shortage of
The Fuel Administrator
says: 'THE MINERS CAN
WORK FOR YOU NOW.
LATER, UNCLE SAM NEEDS
THEM. 1 0RDER EARLY."
Telephone that early order to
the HAHN COAL COMPANY.
Phone 91.
y A rtmly tofinfrtiiwkiWmm M tmw ol tin urinarr UMI.EL1TmV IS PaioleM,IljHjBly ATT tad mil not lUiolurakHli(i 1 to 6 d;l.PRICE $1.20 Sold By DrogglataTre&tM wilii mrh bntilp or muini uu miiiatt.
BY
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO, CINCINNATI, 0.
Albuquerque Foundry
'
and Machine Works
Engineers Founders Maclilnlnta
CMtlngs In Iron, Brass, Bronza, Alu-
minum. Electric Motors, Oil EnfftnM,
Pumps and Irrigation.Works anil Office Albiiacrque.
CHICHESTER S
BRANU.
PILLS
I.ullml Ak or wrutIMaMuad
t'lll. Ii K. 4 n,l UoM
tioxn, aelrft with blue RIUioo. VV
TmLm ma aflw,p. Huf m f .... V
A.kf
.l lll.l ir:.traiIlmrl.l. IIHAM PILLS, iuc DO
yean k nuwn u boil, Saunt, Ah.ftyjl RHat,l4
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
DC"'!
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COAL
AT Till'. THRXTKHS TODAY.
I!" Theater Hepcatins "l.ovcs
C'ciiKUKst," with l.ina Cavnleri ns the
star: also "U'teklv Kvents Sec
.Crystal 0M'ia llouyc 1 ark.
Itlitil Theater "Social Ambition."
featuring Howard Hickman, tin- - hero
of the 'ivilixji t ion" play; also a com-
edy reel.
i.yric Theater- - Viola Dana, a Metro
star, featured in "Weaver of Hrenms :
also a reel of intcres.in? "Si rcen T;
Pastime Theater I!eiicatin "The
Danger (Same," with Mmigo Kennedy
as the lending character; nU.) Th--
Cure," with Charlis Chnpl'n as the
fun maker.
AT Till: -- M."
.Mine. I.ina Cavalicri, one of the
ro'R'nar queens of the operatic Ktai,c
and widely known as "the most beau-
tiful woman In Kurope," is the much
envied rosspssor of an array of jewels
which few women posses. It is said
that thetvi jewels approximate $1,00(1.- -
0011 in value and consist of f earls, dia-
monds, rubies and other precious
stones in vast variety. Most ot loese
gems will be w orn by her in her pur-- 1
tiayal of tho Duchess (lisinonda in
"Love's Comiuest," which 'will r; i
shown at the "I!" tlusnter for the lasi
time today.
The beauty and talent of Mine.
Cavalier!, which added to her fame
as diva, are employed to the finest ad-
vantage in this superb
She is seen as Ciismonda, an
Athenian duchess, masterful and
beautiful, for whose hand and riches
the neighboring nobles are vicing. She
spurns all offers of marriage and
devotes herself wholly to affairs of
and. the care of her
son.
In connection with the above there
will be shown the reel or "Weekly
Kvents Sec the World."
AT 'I hi: 10K.VI..
Screen pla.vt rs of prominence sur-
round lilien Mitchell and Howard
Hickman, in "Social Ambi-- j
tiiur. " a powerful SeUxart drama, dis- -
trihufd by (loblwyn, which ionics toi
il,,. i, I, .i,i iIikmipi' ludav onlv.
KaHierine Kirkham, who plays the
role of the social butterfly, wife of.
Vincent Manton (Howard llickmau),
en.ii: ed a successful stage career bc- -fore' taking up picture woik. She hasj
nlaved important parts in a iiiiiium i
higi: class motion picture productiona,
im luding "My Sweetheart." "The
Kyen of the World," "The House of
Lies," "The Weakness of the Strong"
and "The Masked Heart."
Old Joe. a role with splendid oppor-
tunities, is entrusted to ' Johnsr-p- .1.
Howling, well known to picture lovers,
bowling, during his long career on the
stage, plaved in many notable produc-
tions, including a starring tour in
"The Ued Spider." On the screen he
has been seen to advantage in "The
Thoroughbred," "Somewhere i"
France',' and "The Criminal." ,
Hesides the above there will be
shown a good comedy reel.
AT TUT l.flUO.
"Weaver of breams." the Metro
plcturization of Myrtle Heed's novel
tor associate members. John Oreen-wal- d
of Socorro is vice president of
the organiation.
$850 OBTAINED IN
- Y. W. C. A. CAMPAIGN i
The the V. W .
C. . campaign has r. siiUoil i"
pledges ami ca.-l-i 'he ninoiiiil ;j
of SSSO. I rve tennis are at w.ii-U-
.
reprcM-iitin- about (wfiily-fiv- c
women. 'I he sixth team is 'oni-pow- il
of about twenty bi.sijM'W 1!
girls. Already tlus team. In the
1 tic naretiiiie lha,; Its
liuvc, have wicurcd almost
S12II0. The two toanw scciirin'
largest" imioiiiils yiMcrday were
itiptaincd - Mr--. It. Jl. Pollock
ami Mrs. .William Henry Lolls.
TlkOHi wlio wciv working; in't
nt luncheon at the V. W. C. A. '.i
niiikc ..liclr woits, ami. this will
he ill- - older of procedure ' ctery
ttay until the 'lse of Hie jliivc.
Tlie workers have liwii gratiricil
Ut find u f'gniKt from K3 ninny
. pic who realize Ilia. worH for
gii'ls is as nccowsnry in war titn1'
as in K'av tlmr.
28 SuIlSlF
CAROLINA REACH
ATLANTIC CI1I
TUrtiA k D Arwrifi n or 0 Heinle
11 cj me 11CIUVW1115 ui lyiuio
and at the Soldiers' and
Sailors'. Club After 48 Hours
in' Battered Boat,
Y HORNIN4 IOUKNAU PtCll. LIAilfl WlRf I
'Atlantic City. N- - I"10 2S- -
Twenty-eigh- t survivors of tho New
York and Porto Uico liner t'nrolliui,
which was sunk by a Oirtnan subma-
rine Sunday evening, wei'e recovering
In hotels and Tit the .Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' club here tonight after forty
'hours In fhe bat.ere.: I oat from which
they landed this afternoon.
" The women were suffering from ex-
haustion, fe number of luem !;ietng un-
able to stand when lifted from the
boat, and all had suffered from hiin- -
-
.1
.1,1..,, .,u thai.' hull nnlv lit- -ger HHU wii.Jiv, n..,
tie water and a few Li.scuita duringl
tho time they were at sea. one
i .. UAi,i.,d rendition however. ,Ill OCIIirun y
Home of the womtn were attired inj
rough blue overalls and jumpers nor-row-from the crew. The hair
streaked across their faces- was plas-
tered down by the mixture of salt
and water used In an effort to revive
them when they fainted.
One-woma- fainted Us a life guard
iiftori htf from .he vawl and ran to
the tent with her. At that moment the
notes of 'The Stur Spangled Bannner"
floated Into the tent and the womun,
half risinft on her feet, cried hysteri-
cally: "We're, safe. Safe' at last!"
Then she sank again Into unconsclous-neM- .
; inrs. C. H. Westbrook of New York,
who, with a girl, was
among the rescued passengers, paid
high tribute to Lieut. McLaren and
the nien of his Crew. ' '' '
Mrs. P. 'J. Hamilton, wife of .1.
Tamilton of the Porto Hcah Atipf-em-
court, nnd Miss'. Cat'li.:ta Hamilton,
Ik? daughter, were Rrhom the sved.
Prtlrioisni and the desire of the
millers of the state to with
the food administration and other au-
thorities in this time of our nation's
erisis, were the keynote of the third
meeting of the New Mexico MUlers's
ftssoriation, grain dealers and wheat
rrrowe'rs. which was held here yester-
day. Through the speakers at the
meeting It is known that NewfMexico
1s assured n standardization of the
yheat and milling; industry and a
more specific understanding has been
reached between the millers, grow;rs
and dealers on the one side and the
food administration, as an agent 'of
the government on the other.
.Approximately seventy-fiv- e millers
assembled at the meetinif yesterday
morning in the Young Men's ChriaCun
association gymnasium. Virtually
every portion of the state was repre-
sented and with the exception of a
few small grist mil'ers every miller
in the state attended the convention.
Healers and growers, many of the
Spanish-America- also were present
in large numbers, owing to the many
Spanish-American- s attending Paul
Kemnenbh noted as Interpreter for
the sneakers.
Col. A. J. ITune of Kansas City,
head of the grain corporation of the
food administration, was the principal
speaker of the day, directing his ef-forts largely to explanations of the
rules and regulations governing mill-
ing and the answering of questions.
11. E. Putney, head of the milling di-
vision of the food administration here,
und Hoeretnry of the millers' organi-
zation, also took a prominent part in
the dav'.s affairs.
At the morning fusion Mr. Putney
delivered the welcoming and explan-
atory address. The address follows:
'The state food administration has
seen fit to make the first annual
meeting of the flour millers of the
slate of New Mexico the basis for a
call of grain dealers and wheat grow-
ers. The purpose of the meeting is
to not onlv standardize the wheat
price of the state, but to put the
wheat growing industry In New Mex-
ico as well as the flour milling on a
business basis.
l.ack Standardization.
"There eocma to be no lack of pro
duction in our state, but up to ibe
present time a sad lack of standardi-
zation a proper cleaning of the pro-
duct, and the putting of our product
on such a basis that the producer may
realize the proper value for same. We
have heretofore classed wheat as
"heat, purchasing No. 1 wheat on n
No. 1 basis and often Mather, and
paying the sn"mc price for No. 2, .1,
4
anil docking our farmer ns it may
come into our minds, according to our
feelings: If we felt good we docked
him sufficiently and if we felt bad
we still continued to dock him suf-
ficiently. However, neither the farm-
er nor' the miller has prospered as
thev should have prospered .on this
basis of doing business. President
Wilson when he named a price ofNo. 1 wheat, Old so$2 20 a bushel for
on the basis of the cost of the pro-
duction of wheat with a fair margin
of profit to the producer. The rules
and regulations regarding flour mill-
ers were based on this same principlo
of cost of production plus a fair mar-
gin of profit over and above the cost
of milling, and it haH been the aim
of the administration in all of the in-
dustries regulated by the war that
this, same principle shall be followed
cost of production plus a fair mar- -
of.nrofit. This varies In a great
rnany states and will vary moreso in
our state where conditions are so y
different from those ruling In
our sinter states. We have a varied
population, people whose habits are.
entirely different from those of our
other states, but who are, not at all
racking in patriotism. The fact that
we have a population such as we
have has' not been overlooked by the
local food administration office. The
flour tnilling industry in the state has
been, handled in i very gentle man-
ner, taking into consideration the'fnct
that there were small mills, a great
many of them removed from the rail-
road, and that it would be hard to
apply the same rules and regulations
to these small mills as arc .applied
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priced wheat which the millers had )
on hand, and that millers who were
short on wheat purchased same on
the basis of the government price and
would then get as much for their pro-
duct as the miller who had purchased
his wheat at a higher price. This
should be a matter of the paSt when
J the new crop comes in, and a uni
form price should be held on flour
to the liopulation, based on thq over-head expense, which will vary in vu.
rious parts of our state, but such a
small variation as will not make a
great difference in the price. 1 shall
ask that dni-in- this meeting, you dis-
cuss all of your troubles nnd that you
will arrive at somewhere u uniform
price on Vos. 1, 2, " and 4 wheat,
based on a standard test, which
should be adopted by every miller In
the state, and that also a Uniform
price shall be made on flour based
that the juice of wheat.
"The. matter cf overhead enters Into
the matter to some etxent, hut only
from the basis of running twelvo
hours a day very nearly the year
around: N'o man should he allowed
to charge against the price of flour
his overhead for twelve months when i
his mill is closed for months at a
time, for this is neither fair to the
administration rtor fair to the popu-
lation who sell him whent based on
the government price. It is the desire
of the administration, particularly
the milling division, that a proper
basis of price arid test lie arrived at
before the close of this nu eting."
At noon the delegates adjourned
to the dining roooins ef the Y. M. C
A. where they were the guests of Mr.
Putney at dinner. After dinnerCharles I''. Wade, chuirman of the
city commission, spoke, welcoming the
visi'crs and urging organization, tho
work they were called together for,
as highly necessary. It. R. Dietz a:so
fcpoke along the same lines.
The principal work of the afternoon
was the adoption of the following res-
olution:
Adopt Ciovci iimcnt Standards.
"Resolved: That the wheat millers
and grain buyers of New Mexico liny
wheat In accord with the government
standards as made public by the de-
partment of agriculture and further.
that it be recommended for each
wheat buyer, that he provide himself
with proper sieves, scales and testing
devices for the proper grading of
'
whroi."
A conmiittee was aprtPitited, In con- -
rtection with the government railroad
ratcjs now In effect, to Investigate the
rates on a basis of the relation of New
Mexico with other states. This com- -
mittee is. composed of the following
men: P. .1. Simmons, Mr. Hoagland
land Mr. Naudln of the' Naudln Mills.
both of Jm Cruces, John Oreenwald
of Socorro, and Paul Kempenich of
Peralta. The committee was Instrin- -I
ted to use their discretion In the mat-- i
ter of Investigating the freight rates
and was given full auhorily ly that
body.
Mr. Hunt provided an unusually
large amount of very valuable Infor-
mation to The millers and others in
the answering of their iieslions.
tie declared small mills will have lo
i make the same amount of flour from
their wheat as tne large, mat is, u
barrel of flour (190 pounds) from
2(14 pounds of wheat. lie urged
economy in the threshing of wheat
and that every dealer very carefully
follow the government standards for
wheat buyers and thus avoid loss. He
advised the millers, when there was
insufficient wheat to keep, them run-
ning a shift all of the tinifl
to run that length shift while the
wheat lasted and then closs their
mills until they again hnrt sufficient
wheat to resume operations. He urged
this ns n better nlan than running a
short shift each day and declared it
cut idown overhead expenses. He
guaranteed the millers that they will
he assured a market for their prod-
ucts. , The buyers who are not millers,
he said, should protoct themselves
with a moisture test. He explained
several tests and in addition demon
strated the ordinary method of test- -
ink wheat by weight to determine us
" 'grade.YUM Will Be 2,290,000 Husliels. --
A letter from H. F. Hare, field
agent or the department of agricul-enre- ,
was tend in which that official
estimated the output of wheat tn this
slut- - during the coming harvest as
2,290,000 hushels. The letter stated
there are approximately 158,710 acres
of wheat In cultivation.
Hunt explained that the selling
price for feed stuffs produced at the
mills is 3S pver'oent of the cost of the
wheat, ns a basis for car-lot- s in bulk
at the mill. This is the price on
straight bran. For "shorts" and other
loosely milled feeds 10 cents is added
ner hundred ' pounds. To this the
miller may ndd the cost of his bags
freight and ''other expenses. The
speaker said ho believes that with the
new harvest Hue president will In-
crease the price on wheat from 3 to 5
cents a bushel.
"I don't see how ho can avoid dolnsr
so," he said. '
Mr. Hunt said every man handling
grain must obtain a government
li-
cense, which is secured without coBt
and with the observance of some very
strict f'Ues. These licenses may be
obtained from tho food administrate
here r the grain corporation at Ran-
-
Themecting closed with a voto of
thanks to Colonel Hunt for his as-
sistance in the meeting- - nnd inn ap-- 7.ihnt. desnite his very press
ing business, he had Riven h. time to
the millers or mm
also received a vote of thanks 'or the
mnchcon furnished to seventy-fiv- e
members by him.
The New Mexico Millers' assocln tlon
was organized April VI. t-ttiat time
Mr Ho h was elected president and
he following rrt 'pas a hoard of dlrectorsv
V. Simmons, D. J. saidy, Ph"
Juegels..Mr. Naudin and P. .T.The organization at; riwnt.hn
than thirty-ftv- e oct;ve numbersSid each ha hU fee of 25 cent
x Urrei tor his rated earaclty or t
VIOLA DANA -- Metro Star
of the same name, which will he
shown at the .Lyric theater today ami
tomorrow, is exceptionally well adapt-
ed im a starring venu le for winsome
Viola Dana, who appears ns Judith
Sylvester. '
This role is n dimple and lovable
country girl like June'' in Miss
liana's great success, lllue Jeans,"
and the part is very similar In Its
at ileal and human interest. ' Weaver
of breams" is a story m the heart,
and Miss Dana excels in Jief charac-
terization. Tho action lakes place in
a rural rommu'iity filled with quaint
types of humanity, where, amid sim-
ple .surrounding.", a drama ot the
human heart is pluvcd and reaches
its dynamic denouement.Adnii'eis of the stones of Myrtle
Heed will rejoice in having an oppor-
tunity to Pee the characters they havelearned to love brought to life on
the screen at the l.viie theater.
This will be followed ,y mi interest
iin; reel of "Screen Telegram."
AT Till: PASTIMIi.
Madge Kennedy in an entirely dif-
ferent characterization is tho promise
held out by Ooldwyii when the star
makes her appearance as Clytio Hog-ei- s
in "The lianger liame" at the
Pastime I hen ter today for the last
time. Again she is found in a "so-clet-
environment with every oppor-
tunity to wear the charming individ-
ual gowns for which she Is famous,
hut she doesn't stay there long.
In a spirit of pique, ciytie lingers
(Madge Kennedy) determines to prove
that everything in the book she has
written could really happen, and is
not Improbable! nnd ludic-
rous, uk one Critic said. His name
Clytio will never forget, she hates it
so! It is James (liloin He said,
among other things, that no cultured
girl could prove so adept a burglar
as Ciytie made her heroine. That,
first of all, is what t'yllie determines
to refute.
The management is also repeating
today the Charlie Chaplin comedy,
The Cure."
CAPITALISTSTO "!
am farmfIm in i
PRODUCIMGWHtftT
--
Syndicate 'Headed by J. P.
Morgan Hafe a Scheme to
Encourage Cultivation .of
Indian Reservation Lands,
IHT MO.NINH jOUNNAk aPCIAL LCASCD WIMI
New York. June 4. As a war meas-
ure suggested by thedepnrtmcnt of
the interior, between 150,000 and
200,000 acres of land on Indian reser-
vations in Molilalia and Wyoming ure
to be placed under cultivation for
whent growing, with the financial
backing of eastern capitalists, it was
announced here today.
The government will maintain tha
system of irrigation already existing,
nd t'e Montana farming corporation,
organized with J. P. Morgan anion
its directors, will pay a fixed charge
for the use of tho water and will sup-
ply funds for extensive agricultural
machinery and for improvements to,
the properties on the land. The gov-
ernment will in supplying
equipment and labor.
i The project is said to be Ihe first;
Instance iii which a group of New
York capitalists has offered to fi- -
iiiince farming operations in the west.;
Mr Morgan said that while he ti:dhis' associates hoped the enterprise;
would not prove a losing one, the de-- ;
........ i., fuel,.,, tn their decision to
Stand behind the plan "was tho desire
to lend our nid and with
Secretary in this war measure
of increasing the supply of Wheat for,
cultivating on a substantial scale lands
which might otherwise not be used.")
The cultivation will be, tider the
direction of Thomas I), Campbell of
(Irani) Forks, Mont., president of the,
new corporation. Secretary Uine on-- :
llted Mr Campbell's services us those,
of n successful farmer along scl- -
ontific lines in the northwest und in
California." it was explained here,
'
urging him to organize tho corpora--
,
tion to lease ,the Indian lands for a
tierl"' o' ,ver.lint Pin Driven Tlirougli Kc
Santa Fe, Juno 4. With a. hatpin
driven through one of her eyes, Onofro
Wagner a trained nurscf was yester-
day lakin to Kl Paso by her mother,.
.... 'k.,i-i- Wncnt-r- for an opera-- :
ion The a' cident occurred while the
young woman was playfully fencing
with a companion. The injury was
dressed hero but an operation is
deemed necessary to save the eyesight.
Mr, Wagner is engaged in the furni-
ture business in Santa Fe.
l
Kttft carriers ft jiarccl post. All
size ne down to 100 crrs. These)o.r require no extra wrapping. ln'tile eggs in the Ikix anil tic a siring
around It. lixtra sizes for turkey or
rtuc-k- . F. W. FKK '
The Fuel ' AdminUtrator
avs: "DO YOUR BIT BY
FILLING THE COAL, BIN.
ORDER EARLY." Telephone
the HAHN COAL COMPANY
to fill that bin. Phone 91.
Journal Want Ads Pay Because!
Everybody Reads the Journal.
this coming winter, and to provide as far as possible against this
shortage, and the consequent suffering of the people from the lack
of fuel, the United States Government will require every Retail Coal
Dealer to buy before the close of the summer
At Least One Half of His 'Full
Year's Supply of Goal
FOR WHICH THE DEALER MUST PAY CASH.
To buy and pay. cash for this coal in this short time will require a
very large amount of CASH. This is more than the Retail Dealers
can do unless their customers help them by paying for their coal the'
first of the month following purchase. ' '
ON THIS POINT DR. HARRY. A. , GARFIELD, U. S. FUEL
.i ADMINISTRATOR SAYS:
"Inconvenience for paying for coal in the Sprint? or Summer, when it will not be
needed until Autumn or Winter, should not influence any customer to delay plac-
ing his order and securing his supply." , - .
"It is far wiser to borrow money in the Spring to pay for one's coal than to wait
until Autumn or Winter when if the coal has not .been mined and shipped
MONEY CANNOT PROCURE IT."
It Is Therefore to Consumer's Interest
to co-oper- ate with the coal dealers in that regard and pay promptly
the first of the month following purchase.
If the consumer fails to co-opera- te. ..with the Coal Dealers there will
be many a FIRELESS FURNACE in Albuquerque t h i s c o in i lrg
winter. '
We are now
.making.' storage.. prices, the coal being about $.l"per ton
cheaper than last winter. The cost of coal at the mine will advance 10
cents per ton each month and what is most important we maynot be
able to get the coal at any conside'ration to serve
....
you next month.
-
JOHN S. BEAVEN Phone. 4 and 5
312 SOITH SIX'OXD
.
f '
NEW STATE COAL & WOOD YARD
,
...j Phone 35. ,
rUI'IT AND IlAIMtOAD TU-CK- S .
AZTEC COAL COMPANY Phone 251.
FIRST AXD liRAMTK
HAHN COAL "COMPANY
Phone 91, 92, 93.
107 KAST CKNTKAIi
GIBSON-FA- LUMBER & COAL COMPANY Phone 333.
'
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II 11 aBIRV MORNINR JOURNAL 1RCC.AL l.rIO WIRE'. WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
national ij'ai:. '
(BV WOHNINa JOURNAL RtCIAL ..EARED WIRE!
New York, June V A home run by
Kanff, first batter up for .New York
in thu ninth, enabled .New York to de-te-
1'ittsbursh. It was a pitchers'
battle between the veterans, Salleo
IBV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LKACCO WlRBl
New York, June 4. With hugeGerman submarines lurking off the
coast, the possibility that th'ty may
'itrrv hydro-airplane- s from whlcii
bombs can be dropped on New York
was given grim meaning bv Police
commissioner Fnright tonight whenhe made formal announcement of the
i mcmnati at Philadelphia.
F'iltstiu'gh tit New York.
S. Louis at P.rooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.). '
AMFIMCAN i.i:.; i
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. I.ouis.
Washington at Detroit.
Postnn at Cleveland.
ias,? hit with two liases on halls and
nn error or three runs. the third
onsecutive dav Ruth drove a home
tin into t'ne right field bleachers.
Score
P.nsfon.
AM. PO. A. F.
Hooper, rf
SIichii, 2 b .
' Until, cf . .
0 n
0
II
Uhiti'iuan. if 1 0
Milnnis, lb 2 o '
Tho-'UiM- . :ib 4 1
ficott, ss 4
Seining. 2 0
, 0 "I
Mav p :l Jl
32 7 27 IB 1
who oversmokes
overbids his bed
suit. QJhe man
who really knows
the smoking game
comes back time
and again to his
"Light Hearted
cHavana
LITTLE TOM-- A Junior Size of Tom Moore
l mm
am. n. If. PO. A.
2 2 2 1 2
3 1 0 0 2
1 1 2 3 If
1 0 1 2 0
4 1 2 13 0
4 0 1 2 0
3 0 1 1 4
4 0 0 1 1
. .
.
1 0 0 0 t
1 ri 0 0 1
.
. .
1 1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
34 in 27 11
J n ii
TDM
MOORE I
CIGAR
a HOTII KMHKKCi SCILLOSS CKJAIt CO.
MAJOte ElAUACCA.
Majfir Kara cm, Italy's leading wi- -
at or. is rapidly coming " "1f' frp
as one of the greatest allied fliers.
He recently brought down his thirty-secon- d
enemy plane, shootniK down
the leadim? airplane of a -- Teuton
.squadron. For his latest exploit he
was decorated with la1 Kold military
medal.
THiMFASIInFTfl PHY
IIILMUUIIL I U I II I
PiiiDDCI I Cll IDV
UHIVII ULLL OHLHIII
BEATEN IN HOUSE
(Y MOKNIN4 JOMMNAL tPtCIAL LI ASBO WPI
Phonix, Ar'i!., June 4. A bill to
appropriate $3, (SIT. t3 to pay former(lovernor Campbell his salary for the
Ii I'm he served before the end of the
gubernatorial contest was ended, wasdefeated in ihe house today by fail-
ure of to secure the necessary two-third- s
vote to pass the hill with the
emergency clause attached. The vote
rtnoil fi for the bill and 1,1 against It.Some of the friends of (iovernor
Campbell voted against the bill,
among them two of the republican
members as the former governor had
staled in a letter to one of ihem that
he would decline an appropriation hy
which the people would have to pay
twice for the services of a governor,(Iovernor Hunt after the close of the
contest having drawn his salary forthe period ijuring the contest.There was little oilier business
transacted in either house. The after-
noon session of the senate was devot-
ed to a reply by Senator Sutter of Co-
chise to that part of the message of
the governor denouncing the citizens
of Bishee for deporting the I. W. W.
on July 12 of last year. The house
took a recess during the afternoon
to hear the attack upon the governor
and the defense of him by SenatorWlnsor of Yuma.
What U.S.JIs Doing
at Home to Combat
German Influence
t MORNIN JOURNAL LtA.IO WIKII
IXVF.STMi ATIOX TO ItK
i iti:i;-Fort-Ai.- i, affairLincoln. 'Neb.. June 4. Any per-sons in Nebraska havinir infor'm.iH..n
mat would throw" any light on the
investigation being conducted bv theboard of regents of the Universitylot' Nebraska into charires liv ili
'state council of defense that some
f the university's professors have
not been aggressively American, were
today invited to appear before theboard and testify.
II. II. Wilson, who Is conductingthe inquiry or the board of regents
said evidence, either for or against
any of the accused instructors, would
,
' ' ' ai.r '" iq- -
Testimony concerning Prof. C. K.
, ii.imk'-- i Kiven umaj oy .vi rs.Ii,,,,i T l,,i.i i !,.,jut the university. Mrs. England and
Prof. Persinger were members of the
committee of the university's patriotic
league until .Mrs. England resigned.
At otic meeting of the committee,
the witness said, a letter written by
the chairman of the county LibertyLoan committee to a number of tier-ma- n
Lutheran ministers accusing
them of refusing to attend a loan
rally, came up for comment. Prof.
Persinger. she asserted, said that the
ministers had a right to slay awayfrom the loan meeting.
MOUNTAIN AIR MAN
MARRIED SATURDAY
TO GLADYS C0RBETT
BFICIAL CORKKRPONOCNCt TO MORNINO JOURNALI
Santa Fe. June 4. Strgt. Maj. .Ma-
rshall m ine of Mountainair and well-knovt- n
in Santa Fennii Albiupierrpio,
was married Saturday' at Pasadena toMiss Oladys Corbett, o New Mexico
teacher, daughter of Mrs. Mary L.Corhett and the late John W. Co'rl.ctt,
who together with Orme's father was
one of the founders of Mountainair.
The groom is head of the military po-lice at San Diego. The officiating
clergyman waB Rev; John O. Blue of
the Presbyterian church.
The wedding came as a complete
surprise to the comrades of the bene-
dict, he Jieing a member of the One
Hundred und Fifteenth Infantry at,1
Denver, Colo.
Chicago. Juno 4. Chicago uatuna.
rally in the seventh ilrovr Caldwell off;the' mound and enabled tin1 locals to.
make il three strait-li-t from New,
York. Tho visitors , hroa in their;
half of tho seventh innini; anil Dan-- ;
forili r placed i he, knit; the ral--
Sioie;
cn- Vm--
.Ml. Ii. II. 1"' ' A. I
Oilhnolev, if " ii l ii il
Peckinpniif.-h- 1
4
Baker, .lb I
Pratt, :b
Pipp. 11 '
Bodie, K '
Miller, rf 2 1 "
Hannah, c 4 o :i
Caldwell, p 2 0 1
.Mugridge, p 0 0
I'' wstej', x 0
Walters, xx 1 "
Heck, xxx II 0 "
Totals : 4 12 2 4 14 2
X Kan for II. mn h in ninth.
xx - Batted for M gri Igc In ninl li.
xxx Hatted for Oilhooby ninth.
.
b. i:. ir l'l i a. m
Iibiibl, if i o l n
J. Collins, If
.Murphy, rf "' "
1'',. Collins, 2m .... II
Ffclaeh, ef " I I
Weaver, ss '' II
Oiindil, lb ' :i 2
Ttisberg, ,'lb " n
Sehalk, c o 2
Be ii7 j i :i 0
Danforth, i I II II II
Totals 2.1 .1 14 2 11 2
Xew York . . UOli ion 201 4
Chicago 0 0 001 llflx .1
Summary: Three-bas- e hit- - Baker.
Sacrifice bits-le- r, --Caldwell, Ilisberir. .Mil-fh-
K. Collins Sacrifice Weav
er, Miller. Double plays Benz to His-bert- c
to Gandil: K. Collins to C.andil;
Weaver to liandil. liases on balls
Off Hen?. 2, off Caldwell 2. Innings
pitched HenTi 6. none out in seventh.
Danforth 3, Caldwell 6 .Motridtic
SI nick out Caldwell 2, Dan-fori- h
1. Passed hall Schulk 1.
Huston 7: Ix lroit f,.
Detroit. Juno 4. A ninth inninu
'ally t;ao Boston the laht same of
(he. series with Detroit. After De-
troit apparently had the game won at
the end of the eighth, Boslon in the
ninth bunched a single and a two- -
Lf
The logical choice
in clothes
This is the problem that
presents itself today.
Rising prices demand
greater care in the selec-
tion of your clothes.
A logical choke 1$
StyleplusClothes
$21 AND $25,
Style from a great designer!
Tailored by an organization that
centers volume on each grade
so as to put in more work at a
given cost.
Fabrics exceptional due to
concentration of volume buying.
Sfyleplus Clothes will solve your
problem. Let ut prove it.
The Only Slyleplus Store
in Town
THE WRIGHT
Clothing Company
and Harmon, and was featured
sensational fielding. Score
I'ittshnrsli.
ah.
King, If 4 o
Moliwitz, lb I
Carey, cf 4 a
Stengel, it 4
I'ut.shaw, 2b . .
McKechnie, lib
(,llt'Wi s
Schmidt, J 1 12 1
Harmon,
Totals !1
" N c ne out when winnin s
Xcw York.
a b, i: ;
Yoiins, rf-2- 1 I II
Kanff, i t. : l i :. VBui iim, II" .
Ziinme.inan
Holke,
Kletchi
ItodriKi.e.,
Itarideti,
:
lb
o
SS U 1 1 ill
U ilhi.lt. rf II II II 0 0
Sallee, p II 2 II 2 0
Totala . 1 7 27 Hi 0
Score by iniiiutis:
Pittsburgh ' 100 000 (1001
New Yfk 000 010 001 2
I Summary: : Two-bas- u hits Fletcher.
Ifioiif, run- - Kaufl'. Siacrfici; hit
Hullie. Double pluys uun anu
Mollwitzt I'ictcher and Holke; Moll-wit-
Ca'on and Mollwiw, itutsnaw
and Mol'witz. Base on balls Harmon
1. Struck out Salle 2, Harmon 1.
Passed ball Schmidt.
Chicago 3; Itosion 2.
Boston, June 4 Vaughn pitched
Chicago to victory over Hoston.
Kr-ro-
by Hehg, Rawlings and J. C.
Smith, combined with hits by Paskert,
ICillifer and Flack gave the visitors
three runs in the fifOi. A pass to
Wlckland, Smith's sacrifice, a double
error bv Zeider on Konetehy's ground-
er arid a single by Rehg accounted for
Boston's pair of runs. Score:
Chicago.
All. It. II PO. A. V..
Flack, rf 1 0 0
i llollocher is. 1
Mann. If 1
Merklc, lb 10
Paskert, cf 0
I Deal, HI) . .
i Zeider, 2b i
j Killifer, c .
Vaughn, p
Totals . 33 3 fi 27 lti
Boston.
All. R. H PO. A,
Itawlings, ss . . 3 3
Ilerzog, 2 b 2 4
Powell, cf 4 0
Wickland, i f . . 1 0
I. C. Smith, 8b. I 0
Konetchy, lb . 0
Rehg. If 0
Wilson, c 1
Fillingim, p . . . 1
Totals 29 2 9
Chicago 000 030 ooo- -
Itoutiwi OOO 200
. ..... .
nummary: i e nu aiiKiin.
uase iteiiK- piacruice uu --J. C. Smith.- - Double play Her.og,
Rowlings and Konetchy. Bases on
halls Vaughn 3. Hit by pitcher By
Vaughn (Powell). Struck out Hy
Vaughn 7, Fillingim 3.
Cincinnati 5-- Philadelphia -
Philadelphia, June 4. Luderus'
muff of Oeschger'R throw In the ninth
allowed Cincinnati to win the first
game of today's double-heade- r, "Ut
Hogg pitched shut-ou- t hall in the sec-
ond contest and Philadelphia, won
First game
Score: R II. V..
Cincinnati ...300 000 002 1 7 1
Philadelphia ..200 100 010 4 S 4
Batteries: Schneider, Toney and
Wingo; Watson, Oeschgff and Burns.
Second game JScore: It. H. F.
Cincinnati ...000 000 000 0 G 1
Philadelphia ..000 003 20x 5 7 0
Batteries: Filer, Regan and Wlngo;
Hogg and Burns.
SI. Louis 8: Brooklyn t.
Brooklyn, June 4. St. Louis scored
seven runs In the thirteenth inning
and defeated Brooklyn. With the
score tied and three men on base,
Kavanaugh drove a hall along the
third base line. Umpire Riglcr called
the hit fair, but the Brooklyn players
made no attempt to field the ball,
claiming it foul and Kavanaugh was
credited with a home run. The game
then deteriorated into a farce.
Some of the fans rushed into the
field, but the players prevented them
from reaching the umpire, with the
exception of one demonstrative fan,
who punched Riglcr and was held by
a special officer.
The Brooklyn club announced that
Pitcher "Lefty" Russell has been sus
pended for not reporting to the club
and that Leon Cadore, here on fur-
lough from the national army, will
pitch tomorrow.
Score: R. H. E.
St Louis. ..000 100 000 000 7 8 11 3
Brooklyn .000 000 100 000 01 10 3
Batteries: Doak and Oonzales:
.Coombs, Grimes, Marquard nd,
Krueger,
AMERICAN MACHINE
GUNNERS IN FIGHT
IRT MORNIN JOURNAL RPICIAL M" WIRII
With the French Army on the
Marne, Monday. Juno 4 (by tho Asso-cliv.e- d
Press.) American machine
gunners only an hour or so after their
arrival on the hanks of tho river
Marne, on the 31st of May. took a
most active part in the defense ofChateau Thierry, which then was me-
naced with imminent capture by the(iermans.
Scarcely had the Americans alight-
ed from their motor lorries when they
were ordered Into Chateau Thierry
with a battalion of French colonial
troops. The Americans Immediately
organised their defenses and by rap-
id action and excellent shooting caused
the approaching enemy to hesitate.
signals which will he s.iunded In e:ii- -if enemy air raids.
"The police department desires to
notify all residents of this city
through the press." said the state-
ment, "that in event of a raid on this
city hy enemy airplanes the following
signals will he given:
"Siren horns or whistles will !)!
sounded continuously for ten min-
utes. When this signal is giten every-
one should immediately open the
windows of their homes or offices
and go at once to fin? cellar of the
premises.
"After the dang'i' 'las j ussed a
s gnal will be given ly short blasts of
siren horns or whii'les at intervals of
one minute each for i pe-lo- of
twenty minutes."
War 'urrie to City' Cnli'".
This reminder that the iv.:r has
I ecu carried to the rri'os of lh c;tyfollowed close upon the lietl.--s of an
order under which all displiy I'ghts
must be extinguished until further
notice.
Commissioner I'nright's action fol-
lowed promptly a conference held atCoventor's Island between Allen A.
Ryan, special deputy police commis-
sioner in charge of the division of
defense, and the military au-
thorities. According to Commissioner
Kiirighl, the military authorities "be-
lieved it a wise plan to dim the lights,
especially excess lights."
Deputy Ryan, who asserted that
there is a pi ssibility that off
our shores might carry airplanes
"hich could fly over the city and drop
bombs, said he learner that Ameri-
can planes would be sent up over the
cite to determine the effect of the
light dimming edict.
who fail to chey the order,
which extends to Coney island and
all other seashore resorts within the
city's limits .will be reported by the
police to the department of Justice he
said.
Care to Obscure Lights.
Not onlv must display lights he
dimmed, but it is ordered that "in of-
fice buildings and dwellings houses
where lights are used, shades should
he drawn wheroever possible.
For several months Commissioner
F.nright has been preparing; for a
possible air raid on this city, assert-
ing that New York should not he
taken bv surprise as were London
and Paris during the first stage of
the war.
In every precinct there has been
oiganized a surgical relief. Physicians
and nurses enrolled for home defense
work have been drilled thoroughly
as to how they should respond to ail-rai-
signals.
New York City, 3,000 miles from
the western front, took its prepara-
tions for possible air raids with a
grain of humor, laughing and cheer-
ing as policemen attacked the hril- -
Vl V"'
.
'
"i..., Vh
.. .er.j,roatlwa novu,
ance of the "lightless nights" intro-
duced here last winter by Fuel Ad-
ministrator (lartield.
Coney Island, robbed of much of its
splendor, escaped complete darkness
however, for all tho booths along
the water front continued "business
as usual" with the "usual" slightly
modified with towels and paper bags
drawn over electric bulbs. Coney Isl-
and, however, did not have much of
a crowd tonight.
MACHINERY FOR
REGISTERING IS
ALL COMPLETED
lHOHim JOURNAL IMC AL LIA.tD WIRII
Washington, June 4. Machinery
for the registration tomorrow of near-
ly a million youths who have reached
21 years of age since June ft, last, is
now completed, according to Provost
Marshal General Crowdcr today, ad-
dressing a message to the 1918 class
of registrants.Cencral Crowder's messago reatls.
On ther.th of June, 1917, Just one
occurred one ofyear ugo tomorrow, In the His-
tory
the most memorable events
of democratic institutions.
-- On that day 10,000,000
voung Americans marched
(jilletlv to the polls and, In a voice
that wa heard around the world.
n,i.iAd iheif invincible aeiermma
tion to preserve for themselves end
.r.utoritv the Jdessings of the
liberty with which they have been
o
richly edweL Many of thesepassed."A year has the battle fie ds ofmen are now on
France, and on lomonuw,
voice win nave iui
i.-
-
...t,n,i i . nun nun more winrciui iivti -- ,
to their support.
Struggle for Kxistcnco.
"The nation Is engaged in a strug-
gle for its existence. Our activities
have been diverted from the normal
icace time channels and the encigs
of those who remain at home is be-
ing directed more closely every dayof theaccomplishmenttoward tho
which our armies de-
pend
things upon
anil without which success Is
impossible. .
"Every American must do his duly
in this great crisis, even though he
remains at home. Those who are of
such an age and conauu..
that they may. wltnout ""
the economic support of the army,
actively oppose themselves Bnlthe European battleour enemy on
fields, are indeed privileged.
Most of the men who register to-
morrow will be. so classified and 1
have no hesitancy in predicting that
their services will win for them the
undying affection of a proud and
grateful nation,"
Bll!ih. ks . . . .
Yoiihk, 2b .
Vc4teh, If . . .
Fleilmann, rf
K.
.lones, lb.
Walker, cf .
Vilt, 3b 1
Yelle, c
James, p . . .
liolcnd, p .
xl'obt)
xxSpeucrr
Totals .
'
x United for James in sixth.
xx Ratted for Boland in ninth.
Score by inningi:
Boston 000 003 0137
petroit 000 002 031 fi
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Walker.
Whitemau. Home run Ruth. Stolen
t,asP Hooper, Young. Sacrifice hits
Young, Ruth, Mclnnis, Mays. Base
on balls .Mays 5, James 3, Roland 2.
Innings pitched James fi, Poland 3.
'Hit bv pitcher Hy Poland (Schnnn).
Struck out Mays 1. James 3, Poland
l, Passed ball Yelle.
I'liihnlcliliia 2; St. loulf 0.
" St. I.ouis, June 4 - A single, by
Shannon drove in two runs and gave
Philadelphia a victory over St. louis.
Scoore: ' K-
Philadelphia 000 110 10(1 2 1 11 0
St. Louis 200 000 001 03 fi 4
Hatterie9: Myers, Adams and
Davenport and Ntinumaker.
Washington 3: C4iVfhunl I.
Cleveland, June 4. Washington
made it three out of four from Cleve-
land. Shaw won his own game with
a triple in the fifth with the bases
filled. He was hurt sliding Into third
and retired in favor of Ayers, who was
'nvic ihle. Two passes and a scratch
hit filled the bases prior to Shaw's
triple. Score:
Score:
Washington ...000 030 000 3
1
Cleveland 000 100 000 1 1
Batteries: Shaw, Ayers and Ain-smii-
Morton and Thomas.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Vernon I; SucrunHHto 0.
1 os Angeles, June 4.
Seorp: Tt. II
" 7 2Sacramento
Vernon . . . 3 0
Ilatterie: Deuke and F.aNterly;
Fromme and Moore.
Oakland B: Iaih Angeles 3.
San Francisco June 4. U II. EScore: 3 9 2t os Angeles
Oakland !) X 0
Batteries: Standridge Pertlca and
Valencia, Poles, I.apan; Kramer and
Mitze.
San J'ranrlsco 2; Salt l ake A.
Salt Pake, June 4. Tt. II K.Score:
San Francisco 2o rSalt Lake
Batteries: O'Poul and Brooks; Me
Cabe and Dunn.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
At Memphis 5; Atlanta 0.
At Chattanooga 1; Mobile 0.
At Little Rock 4; Birmingham 1,
At Nashville 1 ' New Orleans G.
(AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Louisville 0; Indianapolis 5.
At Toledo-Columbus- ,' game post-
poned; rain.
WESTERN LEAGUE
At Oklahoma City 5: Omaha 4.
At Joplin 3; Des Moines 7.
At Hutchinson 2; St. Joseph 9.
Ad Wichita 10. SlQ'ix City 7.
ALL DISPtAY LIGHTS
IN N, Y, FORBIDDEN
(V MORNINS JOURNAL RRKCIAL LffARIO WIRI)
New York, June 4. The police de-
partment today issued an ordrr that
all display lights in New Yo'rk city at
night are forbidden until further no-
tice.
No reason was given for the order
but the presumption is that because
of the presence of enemy submarines
in American waters, the authorities
are taking precautions, asalnst tho
possibility of air raids by airplanes
launched from
Distributors.
MAY EXTEND TRADING
WITH THE ENEMY ACT
IR MORNINO JOURN tftCIAL LIAIIO WIRI
Washington, June 4. Drastic
on of the trading with the enemy
act to facilitate handling cf the mil-lions of dollars worth of enemy prop-
erty taken over by the government
was relied cf congress today by A.
Milohel Palmer, alien prperty cusio- -
iian.
Under a bill which Mr. Palme-urge- d
t!n house interstate common e
oinmittee to expedite, the title of my
I roperty of an enemy or ally of an
i ceiny se nd, should thereby be in-
vested in fee In the alien property
f'.nl
Mr. Painter told the committee uich
prcM'ucii would solve a trouble-
some problem with which the gov-
ernment's lawyers have been wrest,
ling. He said German treatment of
America property Justified the most
drastic measures.
IOWA INCUMBENTS
LEAD OPPONENTS
IRV MORNING JOURNAL RPCCIAL LEASED WIRE)
Dcs Moines, la., June. 4. With one
exception, Iowa congressmen who
sought renoininatlon on the republi-
can ticket in yesterday's primary wee
leading their opponents in returns
available here lute ton'.ui.
Congressman F. P. Woods had hfrtt
urcble to cut down the lead gained
In rarly returns by L. J. Dickdr n
of Algona In the tenth district, 253 out
O.i precincts, giving tiie lattjr iff-I'l- l
9 votes and Woods' 8 25!'.
O'l Company Imi.wxiratCH.
Santa Fe, June . The Las Vegas
Oil and Gas company 'filed incorpora-
tion papers today, the capitalization
being $250,000 and the shares 1 each.
The amount subscribed Is 3,000, each
of the three incorporators and direc-
tors subscribing $1,000. These are: W.
K. McKinley, Fred Nolette and Leon-
ard Thomas, all reHiclen:s of East Las
Vegas, where the .headquarters of the
company are officially located.
Alfalfa for rabbits ami chickens.
Oroen, bright and leafy. Order a bulc.
Wo will take it Imok if you are not
pleased with it K. V. FEE, I'hono 16.
POUND SALE
On Wednesday at 10 a. in., June 5,
1918, in front of the city hall on
North Second street, I will sell the
following described stock:
Three mouse-colore- d mare burros,
branded on the left shoulder, about 4
years old. ,
1 stud hurro, 3 years old, mouse col-
ored, ho brands.
J. R. OALUSHA.
City Marshal.
LUMBER
The Fuel Administrator
has a message from the past
saying: "ORDER COAL
EARLY." This is sound advice.
The HAHN COAL COMPANY
can fill that early order now.
Phono 91.
Journal want Ads set rsulta.
THE WM. FAR ft COMPANY
Wholesale and Rerall Dealers Id
FRKSU AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs tho Kuling
Market Prices Are Paid
LXTmber
Paints Oils, Class. Mnlthnld Roofing
and Building Paper.
I. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY
DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
220 West Gold. rhoue 440.
I Wallace Hesselden i
i General Contractor
We are in a position to give
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
this vicinity.
Office With
The Superior Lum-
ber & Mill Co.
PHONE S77
Hudson for Signs j
Wall Paper
Hudson for
Picture Frames
X Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
Glass, Paint
Cement, Plaster
rwi . " .J.' " "'IJune, that
of the groom.
Shcrifi Shot and Killed.
Sanderson, Tex., June 4. Sheriff D.
L. Anderson of Terrell county, was
shot and instantly killed here tonight.Edward Valentine. twho was alleged tohave been resisting arrest at the timeSheriff Anderson was killed, was then
shot and instantly killed by a posse
of citizens soon after the killing ofSheriff Anderson. Valentine was al-
leged to have killed Ihe sheriff. He
came here from Fort Stockton, Tex.
Sheriff Anderson wits a well-know- n
border peace officer.
I'alM-- r Into Xavy.
Chicago, Juno 4. Urban Fabcr,
pitcher of the Chicago American
league team and hero of the last
world's championship series, will
leave the club tonight. Faber, whohas been placed in class A-- l of thedraft will spend a few days at hishome in Cascade, la., after which he
plnns to enlist in the navy. ,
dfaa If
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ft v
night the operators listened to press
bulletins sent out from America. One
of them told me of the buttle drive
now on in France.
Kngiuccr Is Talkative.
"They also said thai a White Head
torpedo tactory had been blown up i"
America last week. The engineer
that ran the Diesel engine told me
that he had been an engineer on the
pat.sjnger steamship George Wash-
ington of the North German Llovu
line, which plied between New York
and Bremen before the war."
Captain C. Gilmore of the schooner
Edna, bound with a cargo of oil from
Philadelphia to Santiago, Cuba, .saiu
that his vessel was IS to i!0 miles
southeast of Winter (Juarter light
New Vork, June 4 Forty-eigh- t sur-
vivors of vts.se Is .sunk by German
brought to port by a coast-
wise steamship were landed last night.
About halt of them hud been prison-
ers for. several days aboard the sub-
marines.
The survivors were ;rom lire steam-
ship W innie Connie and the schoon-
ers Hattio Dunn and Edna. Twelve
more survivors of the schooners
liauppaug and Isabel U. Wiley, who
were making for shore in a motor
yawl last night are believed to have
landed somewhere further down the
coust.
Captain ("has. I:, jtotbrooli, com-
mander of the Hattie Dunn, said that
his vessel hud been sunk May 2j and
he und his crew taken prisoners by Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels
Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
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FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RECEIVE 25. MEMBERS
INTO ORDER AT VEGAS
ISRCCiat. CORRSBRONOSNCS Ttf MQHWINS JOURNAL!
Knst l!as Vegas, N. M., Junu 4.
The has Vegas council of the Knights
of Columbus Sunday received n chins
of twenty-fiv- e members in the first
degree of the order. K. 1. Davies,
cute deputy grand knight, conferred
tho third degree, .assisted by other
membeis of the order, most of them
coming front Santa I'e and Albuquer-
que.
Those who received the degrees ra
Apolonio A. Sena, John Heed, Jiuvrt
ile !ios Maes, Juse A. Kivora, Demet-ri- o
M. Rivera, Juan t TrJIlli), Fran-
cisco Xicto, l,uu is Montoyn, (leorge W.
.ummach, Ferdinand F. Zummucb,
Manuel o. Martinez, Luciano It, Huca,
Kb utino Vigil, Joseph Thomas Acton,
Kdward ti. (iro;h, Francis C. Young,
Ignacio I'iicheco, Francisco V. Haca,James T. Hughes, Kdniumlo H. Semi,
J. W. McCrOvcrn, Thomas Mc.N'ierney,
Donald J. Ulevins. Hipnlito C do Haca
and John Ku.lulph.
RAINS IN EASTERN N. M.
AND WEST TEXAS BREAK
LONG-STANDIN- G DROUTH
ISRSCIAL CnRRESRONOBNCS TO MORNINS JOURNAL!
Clovis, X. M., Juno 4. The great
cattle raising region of eastern New
Mexico and the panhandle o f Texas
found its redemption during the past
.wenty-foti- r hours in heavy rains
which nre reported from all sectionsfrom Amardlo. Tex., south to Midland
and Sweetwater, thence west and
north, taking In eastern New Mexjco.
This immediate vicinity received
nearly an inch of rain last night, In-
suring a heavy row crop and r.n
abundance of grass for summer and
fall pasture. Drouth-stricke- n for the
hist six months, the rain coming at
this particular time will prevent the
greatest exodus of cattle ever known,
for thousands of head are being;
shipped to Kansas pastures to prevent
starvation. Ilanehers now state the
range is secure for the summer and
fall and the forage crops will be
heavy.
e
Journal Want Ads bring results.
SHOE POLISH 1TLX
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BROADWAY AT SEVENTH
The center oi shopping, buttnett and the
trical district. Convenient to all car lines.
300 outside rooms with, private bath, fcu
ropeanplan. Rntes $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent. !
ISua from Iteptiia. f older upon request.
WILLIAM K. FLOOD, ManaKer.
.1. B. I.ANKFRSH1M. Owner.
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ntiil Mingcnn: irruiluute niirns;health IpctntcH. Atncrltun plan service.
Special Niirinn-- riilca. , Knr descriptive
folder jiml cutis write
V. ft A y SIMI'HON'. Manager.
Tenth und l.lntlei. Avenue, Lonn Beach,
Cal.
tionnl armv from July 1, 1917, to
MltlTll .11, 1!US. was 4 72.
liy " tigiihir" ariuy is meant theI'nllod States army which existed he- -
fore the present war; by national
army is meant the army created for
use in this war and the service of
men in that army will expire at the
termination of the present war.
The first draft, which took men up
to March of this year, drew 2,21)2 men
in all.
Since the first draft the total num-
ber of men drawn and .called to serv-
ice but not iit-- t sent, Is .'i,."77.
The gland totr:!, therefore, is !),0S!l
This total does mil Include men In
the navy, or In tho tile regular army
since March 31.
New Mexico has many men who
already have reached high positions
in both the regular and the national
armies. Sanla Fe has several young
men who were civilians a Couple of
years ago and who today nre majors
in the regular army. Several nre
also majors In the national army.
It would be Interesting to know
bow ninny .New Mexicans have enter- -
led the I'nlted States navy In its vari-ou- s
branches. Certain it is the navy
has drawn many men and it huh neen
stated time and again thnt a large
f "ERICA'S HOME
n i M i
i.- Ii.ih Pd i ... .a I y
iXi" nimji'-tiii- ' 3
UiUhirx llnnlrvuril ana llaiii:iri nirpri.MIS AMiKI.HS.
On Imnii'Vara In lusivc WUshlN) IH-Irli- t.
l SiimmiT Kales. l.'iml"t
holil service Klven. ihsheii being uhed.
Kslly ncrnKllile tn nil ton, l.cuten
nnd hem-hn- . Write tor Uale.
ship at 4 ). m. .May 23, when u shell
exploded under her lee.
"Thinking It was some American
warship 1 did not pay much attention
but went down below and lit my pipe.
A second shell struck nearby and 1
knew It meant me. Then for the first
time I noticed a big submarine about
two milis away. ;
German 'ot Kxcitcil.
"When a German lieutenant later
boarded the Edna, the lieutenant said;
" 'Don't get excited, captain. Take
your time. We'll be around here an
hour and a hall'.'
"So I picked up everything I could
think of that belonged to me, and
when I got over to the submarine, 1
found I'd left my new silk umbrella.
After they blew up t;.e schooner, the
Germans rowed back to the subma-
rine and 1 found thut beside the few
things they hud picked up for them
selves, they had brought me my um-
brella. They took only a few cases
of oil, as they had electric lights on
the submarine.
Given Liberty on Sub.
"We captains, had plenty to eat and
they told us we might go where we
pleased on the submarine nnd into
any room except when we were sub-
merging. At that time We had to stay
In whatever compartment we found
ourselves.
"It seemed to me this submarine
was at least 300 feet long. There
were 70 men in the ciew and there
were two six-inc- h guns mounted, one
forward and one nft.
"Of course, we prisoners, although
wo were treated well, made a pretty
big ship's company, and the comman-Je- r
said he was looking for a sailing
vessel to put us on board, as he did
not want to take us to Germany.
No More ltoom.
"Although we were below Sunday
morning when the submarine ovei-haul- ed
the Winneconne, we knew at
once, when she was sunk und her 26
men set adrift, that something would
have to be done with us. They could
not keep us all on board and after the
steamer was sunk we went into her
boats while Captain Sweeney and his
crew set out in the launch belonging
0 the Isabel Wiley, which was sunk
i few minutes before the Winne-onne.- "
The Winhecnnne'suiled "fht'o'a fine
Icrmun trap on Sunday morning, ac-
cording to Henry Walsh of Kan Fran-isc-
the first officer. Walsh said
he steamer was on her way to Prov-denc- e,
It. I., with a cargo of 2, NOD
mis of coal; loaded at Norfolk, Va.
"Third Mate lircwer called mo up
o the bridge about 10 o'clock Sun
luy morning," said Walsh. "Ho told
ne he had heard shots somewhere
head.
At tnai time we were aoout u
niles east of Cape May, and looking
ihead, I saw a three-maste- d schooner
with all sails set, lying nearly be- -
almed. There was enough wind to
111 her sails, and I though it strange
hat she lay there doing nothlnff.
Men Not In White.
"Then I saw what looked like a de-
stroyer come out from behind her.
When we got about two miles away,
I could see it was a submarine and
that the men on deck were not
Iressed in white as they would be at
this time of the year on an American
vessel.
"Then I suw the German flag, and
the submarine sent u solid shot across
jtir how. They lowered a small boat
;nd a lieutenant came with some of
:he crew alongside telling us to get
into the boats and ;o row over and
ay alongside the submarine.
"Just about the time we were leav-
ing our boat, the men on what proved
to be the Isabel Wiley, were going
jver the side Into their gasoline yawl.
Of course we obeyed and all went to
he side of the submarine and the
German crew first sank the Winne-
conne and then the Isabel Wiley with
small bombs. The Winneconne went
down In five minutes. They gave us
officers time enough lime to save most
of our things and so 1 brought along
my tpewriter." -
German Skipper Considerate.
"When we bid good-by- e to the sub-
marine captain a( 4 o'clock Sunday
tiftcrnooon. the weather was fine and
the sea smooth," said B. Brewer
of Booth Bay Harbor, Me., third of-
ficer of the Winneconne, in describ-
ing his experiences after he and his
men left the submarine in small boats.
."I must say that the German skip-
per treated Us decently, for he sent
a supply of water for the boats arid
also some cans of black bread. He
said the bread was baked In April,
hand I did not eat it, because we had
Plenty of our own from our supplies.
"The three boats of the Winneconne
and the gasoline launch of the Wllej
got together Sunday night, because J
had a light in my boat. Thero were
thirty men in my boat, which was tho
biggest. With the men at the oar
we struck a course for Absecon Inlet
on the Jersey coast.
"About II o'clock in the night we
had a northwest thnnder siuall which
kicked up a nasty sea for half an
hour. Had it lasted another 'half hour
we all would have been drowned. Our
boats were deep with the weight of
the men and their dunnage and con-
tinually shipped water during the(
squall. '
'
"A,t daylight Captain Sweeney of
the Hauppaug and Captain Thomas-se- n
of the Wiley said they would go
on with the gasoline launches and
i he submarine.
Captain Tel;? Story.
The vessel which brought in the 48
survivors was an American steamship
which picked them up at 9 o'clock
this morning 25 miles from Warnegat,
N. J. Captain Jlolbrook, of the Hat-
tio Dunn, whose home is at Tenants
Harbor, Me., told, the following story
of how he and his men had been kept
prisoners for eight days on the sub-
marine:
"We were about 15 miles south of
Winter Quarter lightship. 1 hAird a
shell pass near the vessel,
"1 was not taking much notice, bcr
cause the ship which I saw about two
iiiiles away was an American subma-
rine at target practice. A third shell
exploded close by us und 1 knew that
whoever it was they wauled us to
slop. i
Ordered to Slop.
'The submarine super-structur- e
and conning tower showing plainly
above the water came within L'OO
yards and 1 saw that she was flying
the two code letters Alt, meaning
stop immediately. From a staff flut-
tered a small flag of the Imperial
Herman navy. An officer and three
men came over in a small boat. The
officer told us to get into the boars
and we had but ten minutes to get ;
clear of our vessels.
"They placed bombs along the sides
of our vessels and blew her up. In
the meantime putting an armed Ger-
man sailor on board the small boat
In which were seven men und myself.
This did not give me time to rescue
my personal effects and nautical In-
struments and so I lost them all.
.iy
men only saved what they stood In.
"Perhaps 1 would have been given
more lime if the commander of the
submarine had not seen the Haup-pau-
under full sail, about four or
five miles away. Like us the Haup-pau- g
was light and, 1 understand,
hound from Portland to Newport
News.
Schooner Blown l'.
' They destroyed Captain Sweeney's
fine new schooner, after ordering him
and his crew to take tneir boats, and
within a half hour both crews were
on board the submarine and both tht
small boats had been placed on tht
HiihmaciHe .dnrk .and Wwhod duwn,
"We were kept," below for severs',
hours Until the submarine: picked up
Captain Gillnore and the F.dna at 4
o'clock In the ufternoon. Then, 1
guess the commander thought he had
done n good day's work, for he wai
in excellent humor and told us cap
tains that we could go on deck and
' have n smoke. ,He did not ctend lib-
erty to the others that day, but latel
they got their chance ence In a while
Boats Are Smashed.
"AVe submerged many times during
the first three days on board and, to
n man like myself who is not used to
It, it was an unpleasant experience.
The pressure of submerging resulted
in smashing our boats, which we haa
lashed to the submarine's deck, and
In a few days they were kindling
wood and thrown away.
"Of course, we had many expert
encerff and I shall not forget Monday,
May 27, when we had our dinner,
with the submarine lying on the bot-
tom in 28 fathoms of water. The
commander told us it took 43 secondB
to submerge the boat, and there were
times when I could hear them using
their wireless.
"One night the sputtering was so
loud it awakened me. They were
sending messages either to another
r.hin or to some shore gfotion. Every
Clear, Peachy Skin
Awaits Anyone Who I
Drinks Hot Water I
Sayi an Intidt. bath, before break- -
i fast helps at look and feel
dean, tweet, fresh.
t
Sparkling and vlvarloun merry
bright, alert a good, clear akin, and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood.
only every man and woman could be
Induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of the thousands oi
sickly, anaemie-lockii'.- g men, women
and girls, with pasty or muddy
complexions; instead of the multi-
tudes of "nerve wrecks," "rundowns."
"brain fags" and pessimists we
should see a virile, optimistic throng
of rosy-cheek- people everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking
each mornlnir, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a
of ltmrs'on phosphate in it
to wash frjm the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, aour
fermentations and poisons, before put-
ting more food into the stomaoh.
Those subject to. Sick headache, bil-
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds: and particularly those who have
a pallid, sallow complexion and who
are constipated vary often, fere urged
to obtain a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate at the-.dru- g store
which will cost but a trifle, but Is suf-
ficient to demonstrate the quick and
remarkable change In both health
and appearance, awaiting those who
practice internal aanitution.
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fSRSCIAL CORRSSRONDBNCS TO MOSNlNO) JOURMALl
Santa Fe, June 4. Xew Mexico Is
getting into this war.
She has well over 10,000 men In
the I'niled States service.
This state, wdth a population small
compared to many atates of half or a
third its area, has sent a lotal of
fl.Os!) men to the army branch of
I'ncle Sam's fighting forces, but how
many men she has sent to tho navy
could not be ascertained.
("apt. II. ('. Iteid, federal disbursing
officer, has prepared interesting sta-
tistics on the fighting forces New Mex- -
l ico has sent to war or to cantonments
to prepare for war. His figures fol-
low:
Number of men New Mexico, had In
the national guard on April 1, ,1917,
was forty-on- e.
Number of men from this state en-
listed in the guard from April 1. to
June 30, 1917, waB 1,239.
Number of men enlisted Into the
regular army from April 1 to June 30
of 1917. wus 277. i
Number of men enlisted In the na
tlonal guard from Julv 1, 1917, to
March 31. 191S, was 500.
Number of mini enlisted In thn reg-
ular army from July 1, 1917, to March
81. HMS. was C91. . . ;
'Number oi men enlisted In the na- -
canyons, pi niHnje in ph'tirresfiu.1 fSauia M 'lii' ii t'
niiun'ulns and thp under tht most Ideal condition.".
Free Her he r.un-a- w hh !i will pimhle you to n,-- .lust
!:! that von d sire. Y"Ua- ne ommodati'Miji w
lroi us a post enrrt speeifyltiK price, size u
the free service feature bv wrlllnir immedl
CHAMHKK OK Snntu Mnnlm.
co,.SAN FRANCISCO
for a Cool, Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
STEWART
for good accommodations from S1.B0 a day up. Breakfast 35c and 60c (Sun-dajr- a
75c) Lunch 00c, D'micr (1 (Sundays 12."j).Tin STEWAHT on Geary Btreet, Just off Union Square l clous to everything
worth while. Municipal car line pasaes the door. Stewart Motor Bus meet
principal bains and stojnieu.
Did DSI1AIID
The irtat Imsortanea ef the tnictar tonny hu cauitd tnmendout da-
mans lor trscti operatora and repair men. Rancnen vrywhera want
tompetent tractlonMn. BIO PAY. GREAT OPPORTUNITY NOW
OFFERED YOUNG MEN In this ntw trade. Weetern America'! Oldett,
Largest and Moit Rallabla Trade Seheot Itai laaufurated a enecial oourta
In Tractloneerinl and tea PERFECT YOU ae an expert. Write fir
eatalof. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL,
Fleuera at Eighth Street, Los Antalea, Cal.
ii'V'ii. Knjoy hotll t!u
rite ill udvuni't1 to oiu
ipinmeiu, euitajff.' or hotel
;i lw HwaitiiiK you If you
ml inoximi; 'I Hke ndvanl nr
a tely to XAVfA IOM(. H KAN PA ML
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FOIl TRACTIGtiEERS
l
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ORGANIZE TO AID
GROWING OF WHEAT
(BY MOSNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LKASKP WIRS)
Xew York. June 4. The Montana
Farming corporation, with a capital
of $2,000,0110, has been organized for
the purpose of furnishing facilities for
wheiit growing on the Indian reserva-
tions in Montana and Wyoming, it ws
aniioun. i d today.
FOR WOMEN WHO WORRY
Worry and "the blues" nre usuallylinked together, nnd in many eases aredue to some functional derangement
which if not corrected may lead . to
more serious ailments. More out-do-
life, sleep, water-drinkin- g nnd a few
weeks' treatment with that good
root and herb remedy, Lydia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
will revitalize and strengthen the sys-
tem and wo: wonders for any woman.
If you are prono to worry and "the
blues" try 1U
Tphe Kjsy does the Trick.
No soiling of
One turn and the$r
make toward tho Jersey shoir. Of
jourse, they could niak two milog to
our one and we scion lost KiKht of them
and I do not understand why they
have not been heard from."
"The steamer Winneconne was a
vessel of 1,800 tons Rross register and
was cwned h.f . the American trans
Atlantic company- of New York.
The Haiipiiuuif, launched at Wil-
mington, Del., in March of this year,
was owned by fl. lawrtnee Smith
The vessel was 200 feet lung and of
about 1,000 tons gross register.
The Edna was a three-maste- d
schooner, 123 feet long nnd of 328
tons register, owned by the A. O. An-
derson
.Shipping Company.
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have a wax and oil polish that is easily applied.
f'wsj- R- 5r, r7 l
shined with a few strokes
brush. It's easy to shine
own shoes
THE ShinoiA WAY
Prove it. Ask Any Store V M THC HOME SET
Black, Tan, White, Red, Brown
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without drunkenness. Finally, let
every good citizen remember that the
Influence of the trade in politics has
proved in every country where that
influence is exercised to be wholly de-
grading and evil.
" 'The Trade' " Is even now openly
staling that at the next election they
will oppose or support every candidate
' t-
-....
.... r A " '.- - VI F1U--
Made
Bayer-Table- ts and Capsules of Aspirin contain genuine Aspirin.
Demand ihcra in the original packages. For your protection every
pitLac End every tablet is plainly and invariably rr.aiLcd v. jdi
"Thm f
"
Haver V
, "
Tne i'Aipirin" (Re. U. S. Pal. Off ) a suatsntee tliit tlie mnnosf rticacij-etl-
oi ealicylfcscv! in theie tsbieU and capsules is ol the reliable lkyi.1 manulaclme.
BpbletsspinfiiJ
Four Presidential Candidates
( Washington Times.)
(There are two kinds of men In
war. One thinks about himself, the
other thinks about the country, ami
the man responsible for the country's
welfare. We recommend (o thought --
fill readers the following short edi-
torial Trout the editorial page of trie
New York American. What man will
say thai, in this war. Theodore Itoose-- ,
velt plays a patriotic part'.' Editor
Washington Times.)
In the last two presidential elections
there were tour outstanding candi-
dates.
One was Woodrow Wilson.
One was William II. Taft.
One was Theodore Roosevelt.
)n was Charles E. Hughes. ,
What tire. these men doing?
Woodrow Wilson is administering
tho affairs of state, efficiently, cour-
ageously, and with the universal con-
fidence and applause of his country-
men.
William H.- Taft Is devoting all his
time and strength and abilities to up-
holding the president and to helping
the nation to win its war.
Charles E. Hughes is giving nil his
time and abilities to supporting the
president and to helping the nation
win its war.
And what is Theodore Roosevelt
doing?
Why, he is busy, hy day and by
night, snarling at the president, find-
ing fault with all the government
does, belittling our war preparations,
raging at everybody and at every-
thing. ,
The nation has been nt war with
Germany for more than a year, and
In nil that time not one single thing
that Theodore Roosevelt has said or
wmtA
r n. m mm
American foddi-r- , arc unable to pro-
duce ami ship butler and lard into
Oermnny. Jn England and France,
thanks In our enormous savings of
pork and beef, the meat rations vary
from twentv-fon- r rumens ti thimv
0,1( PS n person each week. That Is
from fh-- to six times as much meat
us the Germans eat. uilil vet iii Ih nniv
one-ha- lf the present amount con-sum-
here. We are eating forty-eig-
ounces a person every week.
Hemetnber this? figures and with-
hold your complaint when you are
asked to make some further petty sac-
rifice in the matter of food conser-
vation.
Kitt rrs Titim nal or dkatii.(Pearson's Weekly, London.)
The most secret and amazing court
In the world, perhaps, is to be found at
the Villa Ilugel in Kssen.
Here in an underground apartment
of tho mansion tenanted by Bei'tha
Krupp, traitors employed in the great
Essen death factory are tried for the
crime of treachery. Death Is their in-
evitable portion.
The cannon queen herself is tlTo
Western Hepresentatlre
C J. ANDERSON.
Marquette Bid-- , Chicago, I1L
Eastern Representative
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
East 42nd Street, New York.
ttntered as secuncl-clas- s matter at the
postufflce of Albuquerque, X. M under Act
of ConKresa of March 1, 18?.
Larger circulation than any other paper
In New Mexico. Th only paper In New
Mexico Issued every day In the year.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. .700
Yearly, In advance 17.6s1
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new ad-
dress must be sure to give the old address.
"The Morning Journal bss a hlgtrer circu-
lation rating than Is accorded to any other
paper in New Mexico." The American
Newspaper Directory.
O O
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not other-
wise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
THE JORNAL takes and prints
sixty hours and thirty minutes of ex-
clusively Associated Press leased wire)
service each week. No other news-
paper published In New Mexico take
more than twenty-fou- r hours of As-
sociated Press service during a week.
O
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Mil I.I.VG PRORLKMS.
Much pood must come from the
meeting of the New Mexico millers
and train dealers held in this city yes-
terday. The results will he beneficial
not only to the millers and grain deal-
ers, but to the grain growers and the
people who use flour.
The organization is one more out-
growth of war conditions. The neces-
sity for effectiveness in everything has
clone more than any other one thing
to eradicate slipshod methods in Uitsi-nes-
It has pu: a particular demand
on every line of industry.
Heretofore, New Mexico shipped a
large proportion of its wheat out of
the state, and shipped in from distant
markets a large percentage, of the
flour consumed in the state. This was
being dono notwithstanding the fact
that there were flour mills standing
idle or running only half time here at
home.
It is to remedy such conditions that'
the meeting was held yesterday. I
Other problems which have enme
about with the war, and a numbei
that existed before the war, will be
ftudifcd and methods for their solution
determined upon.
A closer co.opcration between the
dealers and the growers, which is one
of the alms of the organization, can-
not nctp' hut have a helpful influence
to ail concerned.
Perhaps the Americans (in khaki)
now going to France and England re-
ceive no warmer welcome than those
who used to go in fine spun linens, hut
it is at least more sincere.
THE KIND1.V
America was surprised when it rend
the first stories told by survivors of
the recent submarine raid along the
Atlantic coast. The treatment accord-
ed our captured sailors and skippers
hy the Germans was inexplainahle.
Although captives for several daysthe Americans Insisted that the at
commander treated them at all times
with courtesy and consideration.
America would havo been less as-
tonished if ihe German captain had
ordered the schooners sunk, without
giving the crews time to get into
their small boats. America has been
led to expect that from Cermany.
These stories, hy men who have
been in actual contact with the ene
my, do not jibe with the numberless
talcs of atrocities printed broadcast
over the world. America was tempted
to say something civil Ttnd npproba
tive of the Huns.
Then came additional reports of
tne raiders' operations yesterday.inree hundred and thirty.one persons
on the passenger steamer Carolina
were still unaccounted for. It is pos
sible that those missing may yet reach
port. In that case the loss of life
through the activities of the raider
will he practically nil. Tint In the mist
Germany's reputation concerning pas- -
ncnger vessels has been anything but
spotless. There is HI tie reason for us
to hope for the best concerning the
..arolina's passengers.
America, however, will be as quick
as any nation to acknowledge indica-
tions of civilization in hpr enemy.
Likewise, America will be as slow to
forget J'russslan savagery.
I'RQiiiitmoy iv kxglaxd.
That regulation not prohibition Is j
regarded as the solution of the liquorluestion in England is evidenced hy
tho following from the London Ob-
server:
"When the war is over the present
reduced output of beer and spirits
cannot be continued. Public opinion
only submits to it as an urgent war
measure. The liquor control board
Jias come arhiost to its limit of bene-
ficial action in present circumstances.
"It is brought on every side to the
conviction that the national health,
working efficiency and more civilized
recreation never can be sufficiently
promoted while the trade is run for
Jirivnlo profit. Nor is state purchaseitself a preventive of prohibition.
Hy local option any part of these"
in accordance with his attitude on
their interests. And yet that next ele
tion may go far to settle the future
of the empire and to determine the
fate of the greatest and purest causes
which have ever been at stake in the
world.
,'That is nn intolerable part of the
situation, ami the sooner state pur-
chase makes an end of it the betier.
There is no real alternative.''
If the police want to set a trap for
idlers, let them put n one-arm- sign
painter to work on a downtown win-
dow.
Si DAY IYll IIIJ?RS.
Someone has said that no man had
a right to eat his dinner until he had
earned it. Whoever it was, he pas prob
ably a theorist. There are a number of
people who, through no fault of thoir
own, have come into the world with-
out the ability, inclination or facul-
ties essential to earning their own liv-
ing.
Nevertheless, the theory is a sound
one, and now that it is being applied
as a principle of legislation In sev-
eral slates, its soundness may be
proved.'
Loafers must hunt for work of some
useful kind or be subject to punish,
ment. If they do not find work them-
selves the states in which the law has
been passed will find it for them, and
states are less fastidious in such
matters than individuals.
This law is certain to have a bene
ficial effect.. ...tt mill..... nr,nua....a, ..- v,,otr o fl 11,1111- -
powtr hitherto wasted, and It will no
doubt serve to reclaim niany idlers
who .have never worked because they
never had to.
There is n modicum of consolation
in the thought that th President Lin-
coln, w hich was stink by a was
the exclusive properly of Germany.
.11 ST 1.1 Ki: MOTIIKR'S.
In an eastern city they had jusf
held a meeting at which effor;sj
were made to find the "worst" boy in
that city that ho might be "transplant-
ed" and reformed. They selected what
was failed the "worst'' boy and her
,'n(is tnat H'ory- -
" ,he n!xt afternoon at a mothers
club meeting a speaker told about this
worst boy hunt and in the discussion
which followed the talk veered
around to good boys and the "best"
boy. Finally the speaker asked each
mother present to vote "yes" if she
knew a boy she considered 90 per cent
good.
Twenty-on- e votes were cast and
nineteen voted "yes," one voted "no,"
and one was blank. Later questioning
developed the Information that two
mothers had daughters only In their
homes.
A two-ho- workday with a mini-
mum wage of six dollars is about what
one would expect the I. W. W. to want.
A potato In the kitchen garden Is
worth two on the farm.
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
M "GEIt.MAX STINTS" TOR HIM.
(Minneapolis Tribune)
Because a pet monkey refused to
:iiii..ic the kai.ii by wearing a hel-m- e:
and a German uniform, whet
promi.ici; to be tne biggest attraction
at iii.. lieu Crots campaign Tunchecn
the other noon was called off.
Mr. Monk was scheduled' to make
an unannounced appearance on Ihe
speakers' platform just as the 'Liber-
ty quartet, swung into the last line,
"The Yanks M,i!,-- . a Monkey Out of
You," of tho popular song about the
kaiser, "What'll Wo Mo With I lint
Loys?"
There were dtl'ficulr'cj at the
when an Eng'iHli girl at the
Minneapolis Oom iiiho company i e --
fused to make ,i (Jertnun uniform,
.''tilt was m explanation and she
ecus' nted.
But Just as Ihe music picked up inArcadia rink, the monkey took a vior
lent dislike to tho helmet and hurled
it to the floor. There was a sharp
screech and so tho stunt was called
off.
Hut the song went on Just tho same.
"The Yanks Made u Monkey Out of
You," chorused ihe audience.
"Hut you can't make a kaiser out
of me," chattered tho monkey to his
keeper. a
ALL NATIONS ARE DIETING,
(New York Mail.)
Wealth and poverty, sacrifice and
enjoyment, happiness and missry, are
all comparative, tt Is worth while
for those who think that they are mis
erable, hard up, forced to endure pr-
ivationnow and then to take a look
at those who are in real distress. It
is a good thing for Americans in these
days to Jook ueross the water. In
hams cost $300 each, and
eggs are seventy-fiv- e cents apiece. In
whole sections of the country there
is nothing to eat hut paper money,
and it stills no hunger. In Russia it
Is becoming unsafe to raise food
(Just as it has become unsafe in Mex-
ico) because armed brigands will ap-
propriate the fruits of honest toil.
In Germany there is order, discip-
line and organization, and yet 70 mil-
lion
in
people are o n the verge of star-
vation. Tho meat ration in Germany
has been reduced to five ounces a per- - to
" y 1 " cr - . u t, T . .. l".
on the Banks of the Hudsca
For the past f4 years
sirs.A Year Guarantes(EAYEP)
6 of Purity"
st V
done has-be-en a help to the govei n- -I
ment or to the nation's prestige or tn
its war-makin- ,. i
While the other men who recently
contested for' the presidency loyally
give the full measure of devoted serv-
ice lo the country and its cause, all
that Theodore Itrfosevelt does is to
scold and snarl!
It Is a pitiable spectacle.
ALBUQUERQUE
SOLDIER UNDER FIRE
"Wo have had several brushes withthe pneiny sj,ut, reaching the trenches
ueie, wnicn i am sure I would nothave reached had it not been for
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. It has
entirely cured mo of indigestion and
awful gas in my stomach. Army foodnow digests as good as mother's usedto." It is a siniole. Imrmliua ron,-i- .
tion that removes Ihe catarrhal mucusfrom the intestinal tract and allaysthe inflammation which causes prac- -Mirtllv.......... ..11 uf,..n.-,t- i;oiuukw.ii, nver una intestinal ailments, including appendicitis.One dose will convince or money re-funded.,
For sale by Briggs' rharmacy andButt Bros., druggists.
RIIKl'MATIC AND KIDNEY ILLS.
Arc you troubled with rheumatism,kidney or bladder effections? A n v siteh
symptoms as swollen muscles or joints.
cacKacnc, ueadaclie, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, played-ou- t feeling, urinary ir-
regularity, puffiness tinder the. eyes?You need Foley Kirinev Pills. Mrs.Frank P. Wood. n. F. i). 2, Morrill,Maine, writes' T fnnn.l i.r,ll,.r
as I began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
My husband also received much bene-
fit from them, lie was so lame he
could not stoop over: now ) o feels no
pain. oiu everywnere.
"At Your Service."
Judge. Pitilessly, mercilessly, without iml lho (),ite result from Mint thea vestige of emotion, she passes thej,n ,(tif.nt hopes for.dread sentence. And she sits statuesque This Is nature's plan for tho cure of
and unmoved as the shrieks for niei?y pulmonary tuberculosis. At tho startfrom the doomed wretch who has soldi a certain section of 'ha lung is dotted
the carefully guarded secrets of Essen' "ith little colonics of germs busy at
Exercise Hazardous
Tuberculosis"Cure"
Activity of any kind wears away va-
rious parts of our bodies in greater orless degree.
Ccrnett says, "Every motion costs
the body fat or protein, climbing more
than walking, walking more than sil-
ling, and sitting more than lying."Too often the patient in the early
stages of tuberculosis complain:.: ofloss of appetite and says ho most
cxci'C'se "to work up a desire lo cat
something."
He should be made to realize that
exercise in his weakened condition,
will wear away his strength luster
than he can hope to replace it no l .af-
ter how much he may gorge himself
on food.
When the sufferer from pulmoiMry
tuberculosis , cxejeiscs it immediately
puts a greater strain on the lungs,
already weakening' under the itirouds
of the germs, speeds up the circula-
tion, causes more poisons to be forced
into the blood, weakens the ngiiii" i f
dig.'s:ion and In other ways pradu"?'!
Poisoning the body, rsattuv tiiis to
checkmate them by wallitu th "in in.
This she does hy forming 'c.iy tissue"
about each little dot of disease. Hut so
fragile is this tissue that the hast
strain, such as a deep hreitlt or con-
traction of the chest may cause it to
break and liberate the jjonni. These
germs then run amuck and promptly
form new disease dots.
fining of some structural line, n cloth-
ing of some nakedness of BPace.
"11 is with a fine, significant sense
of imaginative design that the builder
of this, the greatest house made with
hands, has set, high up, at the cuge
of a parapet, a row of winged mon-
sters, leaning over like great carrion
birds that have swooped down there
in their flight across space."
TO ROl'T OI T THE SLAC Iil.ltS
(Baltimore Evening Hun.)
A request has been made that citi-
zens assist the police department in
its efforts to round up every violator
of the compulsory work law. He said:
"1 deem it the patriotic duty of every
citizen to help the police in this drive
to rout out tho slackers and I feel
confident that public spirited persons
will not desert us."
Good results have been noticed by
the marshal in the drive, but " then
Is still room for Improvement," he
adtls.
"There are many Instances In which
citizens are in a better position to
know of violations of this law than
the police." he continued. "Often a
next iloor liMirbbor or nn uctiuaitit- -
ante is confident that a man is loaf- -
Ing when by working he could relieve
an able bodied mnn for the army, in
that event, I consider it his duty to
Inform this department. Of course,
tho name of the Informer will be kept
out of the case entirely."
The marshal has warned his men
to be cautious, as it has been learned
that some cases are reported through
malice. '
..: NAIL GERMAN LIES.
Thp Kiwunis club has put over a
good one. .
It has printed 48,000 cards to paste
in .48,009 hats anil on the card are
these words:
NAIL GERMAN LIES!
Under present conditions any man
who knocks any branch of our gov-
ernment has a yellow streak.
Klwanis riith of Washington.
"HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL."
(Washington" Star.)
"Why are you In favor" of govern-
ment ownership?"' ' '
"I'm not cxuctlj clear," replied the
candid man. "But I've n vague idea
that I'd like to see some line of bus-
iness lq the hands of elected officers
who might try to make a hit hy low-
ering prices instctttl ol ruslns them,"
No housewife knows the full meaning
of ideal cooking until she has used
(Trout the ltcr:in Post.)
A woman named Minna Helford
was charged at Hielefeld with tortur-
ing her stepdaughter.
The child's body was literally one
niass of livid bruises and open wounds,
Ctuuteil, according to the fvo 'loctors
who examined her, by blows fiom a
stick and lacerations mud; by a
rasp.
On one occasions the woman after
stripping the t hud naked and apply-
ing the file to her back and shoulders
till all the skin was torn off, hound
her hands and fed and co.iipoliod tierj remain in a kneeling portion on
the kitchen floor for fve hours until
'the police, who were called In by
neighbors, rescued her from the wom-
an's clutches.
MR. ADAMS'
TRAGIC ERROR
(Davenport (Iowa) Democrat.)
If ever aman had reason to
a hasty plunge into letter writ-
ing, that man must be John F. Adams,
i f Dubuque, Iowa member of the na-
tional republican - committee,. a
candidate for the chairmanship of
tli.it committee.
Mr. Adams was in Berlin when the
great world war broke out. There he
either imbibed too much. Prussian
or was induced under Prus-
sian influenc to write a letter, mail-
ing acopy of the German white hook
to tho Dubuque Telegraph-Heral- d,
and asking thatartlcles from - it be
published to counteract the "lying and
misleading reports" which were sure
to emanate from London, Pairs and
St. Petersburg. '
"There fa no more peace-lovin- g na-
tion in the world than the Germans,"
wrote Mr. Adams, "from the kaiser
himself to the humblest citizen, and
there are no people who have pro-
gressed farther in all that is best in
cultureand civilization."
Was Mr. Adams made the victim of
the publicity agents of the Wilhelm-strass-
and is this oncof the circular
letters that they were furnishing to
everyone with relatives or acquaint-
ances in this country, that, America
might be flooded with the "made. In
Germany" argument? It does not
seem possible that nn lowan and an
American could have written a letter
that should arise to plague him at this
late day, couched in terms such as
this one. Of course It not only makes
it impossible that Mr. 'Adams can be-
come chairman of the republican na-
tional committee, but it makes it just
as unlikely that he will be alloweU to
remain as the Iowa member.
Such letters were common three
years and a half ago, and they al"
had their inspiration from the same
source. At this late day, It seems Im-
possible that anyone could have writ-
ten them except the servile agents
of German high coommand, nor that
anyone else could have assisted in giv-in- g
them circulation.", . ,
WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN
br rtrenlo or Brut throat snt lung
troubles which often decrease efficiency
uid inensce Ufa ttsslf. try
EGKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
This )s Calcium t)M P ration possess-
ed of marked tonlo value ht Addition toIts remedial dualities., contains no Al-
cohol, Narcotto or T Drug.
92 nn, mw $1.51 $1 file, tow 89c.
trie includes war tax. ,) All druwIaM.m Bpkirn T.etoratory. Phtlsdetritits r
Ah Electric Range
pierce the artificial atmosDhere nf the!
chamber.
More than 100,000 people are em-
ployed at Krupp's. Hundreds of na-
tionalities are represented. And
it is the most carefully guarded
ursenal in the world, there arc occa.
sions when, tempted b.y money, work-
men disclose some cherished secret to
the agent of a foreign power. Such a
thing is Inevitable In u mixed collc-tio- u
of humans like the one to oe
found nt Krupp's.
There are hundreds of detectives
moving to and fro unsuspected. All
sorts of traps are set. Even wives are!
induced to test the fidelity of their
husbands. And when a Judus is
he or she Is arraigned before
this amazing court.
OUt LADY Ol' AMIENS.
(Literary Digest.)
How much the Impiety of the Hunhas increased In fifty years may be
measured by Amiens. In 1S70 the
city fell captive to the German arm-
ies under Von GOeben, but it suffered
on injury at their hands; today thehordes of the Phine are batteringdown the old medieval capital of
making a speclul target, as is
their wont, of the cathedral.
Arthus Symons contributes to the
Pull Mull Gazette one of his remark-
able speciments of poetic prose with
the cathedral as his theme:
"Within and without, Our Litdy Of
Amiens is like ti iw ecious casket
adorned for some priceless jewel,. Ev-
ery part lias the finish of a minia-
ture, and there is something Actually
dainty in this vast church, in which
singular precision in its proportions
never becomes a mechanical regular-
ity, is never cold, but retains always
the heat of that first 'excitement' out
of which it was first created. Tho
is set up against the sky like n
great frontlspleco 'of images to a
printed hook the book which RUs-ki- n
has called the 'Bible of Amiens.'
It is an immense stone page, as if en-
graved on the sky, and is at once se-
vere and sumptuous.
"At the sides and back flyingr but-
tresses leap out and seem to cross in
the air; and the narrow stripes of wallbetween these flying buttresses are
full of nervous elegance. It is as if
the plan had been living from Its first
sketch In the brain of Uolort dc
and had grown organically,
slanes, reliefs, ornaments, nil coming
into their places alive already.
"Insido.we see the Pointed Gothic
Its supreme elegance. The whole
church' gives itself to you from every
point, open to the eye as It is open
the light. The slender columns go
up In straight, thin lines, widely
spaced, with great breadths of clear
windows between column and column.
There Is but little decoration, but in
that decoration' evory touch U It re- -
Perfect cooking requires a heat that is
under perfect control.
It must also be an even, odorless, smoke-
less, absolutely clean heat. - f
.. ..
Electric Cooking Fulfills y
This Purpose to Perfection
The natural savor, flavor and aroma of food is
preserved to a deliciousnessf there's lessfehrink-ag- e
and loss from cooking away. ,In the entire absence tf dirt, soot, smoke and
fumes, the food cannot become contaminated or
falsely flavored. , y1
Under perfect control, to the fraction of a de- -
gree, favorite recipes-ca- be followed, time after
time, with dependable results.
A cool kitchen, quick results, clean utensils and'
scores of other advantages must be learned from
the actual happy experience of Cooking Elec-
trically.
This Fine Art can he economically applied to tiny sizedfamily from a single person to a dining-roo- full.
That incimlcs your family. T.ot tis Rive you llie full facts
ut yotir convenience.
& Electric Company
Phone 98.islands which wanted prohibition rp(h,c al(j0 , fvc ouncfl, ,.could have it. But, of course, that t almost unobtainable now, that 'Den-D-
what they want. They want (lrlnlt I mark aruj Holland", hut off from
I
is
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Miami Coppe" 24
Missouri Pacific 23
Montana Power fi
New York Central 72 14
Northern Pacific Mi
Pennsylvania 4 34
llav Consolidated Copper 24
Reading 90 ',4
Republic Iron & Steel S
Southern Pacific x.'IVj
Southern Hailway 23 A
Texas company 147
I'nion Pacific 121
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol 121H
I'nitcd Slates Steel 99 Ti
Utah Copper 79
Will buy ii new und sightly four-roo- m
Santa Fe brick bungalow, with
sonic oak floors and built-i- n features.
In lust of residential section with
walks und femes all built. I'lico
$2,S75. It Is a good home In a good
THMTON & CO.
THIRD AND GOLD,
A chance to buy a house, fine location, oneblock from Central, in the Highlands; pay for it by the
month $200 down, $27.50 a month; room rents will
more than make payments.
All newly painted and papered inside and out. A real
opportunity for ambitious people.
AIBUQIMQUIE WVESTWiEHT COMPANY
Phone 999. 115 South Second.
tuifernatlonal News Korvica.
Copyrlgtt, 11.
fhhe mm,
ton SALE
Five-roo- modern house with
glassed in porch, cement basement,
furnace heat, fire place, hardwood
floors, fine garage. This is one of
the finest bungalows in I ho oily. The
owner is .leaving town and is anxious
to dispose of it at once. For price and
terms see. ..-
lUCAL ESTATE, FIRK INSURANCE.
LOANS.
Phono 150. 216 West Gold.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
North.
JtK.NT A 3.1'nom hi'USM with bath and
larna jard, Choop. Inquire 102i" NorthThird.
FOll IIKNT Choice fi, i.cin liunituli--
Its. Si). Mrs. J. ICeh'lii-r- , KlKlttlt and
Tljeran..
K C ifOf k N T v e - ro u i n mudern hiiuae etiher
furnlnhed or unfurnished. Inquire 919
North Fourth.
yon ItKNT hwuaa two roi.nts
and sleeping porch. Nice shade. ioOO
North Second. .
FOU RENT Three ro"iu c.uiii-- lioilKe,
Marl.le anil Apply J. .'.icMullen.
No. flro ntiition.
Kt'JIt ItiONl' Vr the suiiiim-r- , it
Modern rnnvenlemicH. Nicely furnlHlieil.
Near Rtrett ear. Phone ItH'i--
South.
HKNT Elsht-roor- modern house,
furnished or unfurnished. Phone C13.
FOR KBNT Furnished modern fotir-i-nu- i
Imnnalow. I'hone il:l. South Fourth.
Full KiSNT One furnisn.-- toar-ior- a nous,
m South Set'enth. Antily at 214 West Oold.
Foil liliNT riMini hUHe. lai Mc s,
porch. $10 per innth. Inquire 11'- -'
Fourth.
KENT Kleaanlly ful llinlii d
house on West Central, garage, lawn, etc
I'hone 560--
FOR ItPINT Furnished liouse with
sleeping porch, light and iwatcr paid. $12
per month, file West Coal. .
Hlglilanosj.
KUKKENT DfiraDiMi-roo- modern
furnished cottage. Phone 2139--
Fl)l?n KNT licIrteVn fnrnisiiel ,iuii:i lun ;
porches. 1121 South .rno.
t'uji KENT burnished rwoTrTiom cottage
with sleeping porch. 102St South Walter.
tuli KENT 113.00 first-clas- s three-roo-
cottsne furnished. Call 112 North Walnut.
FOll KENT Three-roo- furnished cottage.
Inquire 817 South Broadway. Phone 21
Fort RENT Four. room modern, furnished
hunpslow. No children, no sick. 315 East
Iron. I'hone W19--
f'TTfl KENT tcslralilc modem furn-Ishe- d
cottage and garage, on car line.
Apply 1117 South Arno.
FUR II B.N T Furnished two-roo- cottage
and large glass sleeping oreh. Conven-
ient to shops. Light and wster paid. S 4.5--
per month. 1406 South Arno.
funeral.
FOll KENT modern house
blocks from P. O. City Realty Co. 207
West Gold.
FOR RENT Furnished two-roo- modern
house win sleeping porch, bath, electrio
lights, rhoae 1M W. Call 417 West Cop.
per.
FOR SALE Mouses.
FOH SALE Nice home, furnished and a
good paying business, $4,000, half cash.
Bungalow, Jourt. at office.
i'6llSALB My resldencIr University
Heights. 8leplng porches, garage,' eto.
Terms 'If necessary. Phone 3A9 or 132f,--
FOR SALE Four-roo- traine house, Iwo
porches, lots of shade trees, two barns,
chicken houses and furnished, all fin
ll.dOO. Phone 1514-W- . 408 North Arno.
FOR RENT Apartment.
KOH It KNT rmnlHlicU apurtment.
2fl2 Nnrlh Arno. I'lity IJRP--
FOR RENT Hat opposite l'ostofflce.
Jll(julre A.H. Morrison. 410 West Gold.
FOR RENT Two and three-roo- opart-men- ts
and sleeping rooms, HighlandRouse.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping apart-rnwit-
.Atbaqucro.ue Hotel, ills 2 North
Second.
FOR KENT 3. roi. in apartment, ulcely furn-tshe-
close In. no sh-k- , no children. In
quire Dodson's fjarajre. Phone aftO. ,
THB "WASTlINfitON," T6v2toloWeiT'Cenr
tral. The finest modern family apart'
ment house Jn he state. For well people
only. Phone 9022. Apartments furnished
or partly furnished, .t. D. Rikln. Prop
BUSINESS CHANCES.
l'OR LEASt One or the best business lo.
cations on Wct central avenue. Address
W. V. Bledsoe. 118 West Central.
FOR KALE Tlie best little restaurant In
town. The sooner you buy the cheaper
you get It. Address P. O. Box 352. '
Arizona, for particulars.
.'OR SALE Palace Hotel In Wlnslow, Aril.;Steam heat: hot and cold water with rood
business on business street. Address Palaoe
Hotel, P. O. Box 192, Wlnslow, Aria.
FOR SALE Livestock.
Fun AAUb ioung fvererorit buna, read
ior service, w. t. navage. nonarty, w. M
FOR'SaLE llelfel- "caPf j T--1 weeks old.
Mrs. Bock with. Boulevard. North. Old
Town. Phone 137.
FOR SALE Young fresh jersey cow;
Apply at Hahn railway station, tne n.ile
north if the Mensul school.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
MOltbJlsa and Ktgs ku jeriies Bpriuae,
rates, a. Garcia, 13M Nurth Arno.
FOR liNTGbjntle driving hora ,.n ...
gy. 11.00 for 3 hours. Phone li4.J. at meal
nours.
FOR RENT First-cla- ss saddle ponies bythe hour or day, no cripples. No, 1300
North Second. . j, .
FOR RENT Store
Foil KENT storu an
QranOf Hotel
GEORGE McMANUS
BiiriiMD
WANTED Board and Room
WANTE1 Hounl and room and place to
run oil'. Private family. Phone 19:.2--
FOR SALE Automobiles.
VOU SAI.K uti.T Oukluml rt.MO.Her, 191
model. c'onUUlon. 1,101 South Arro.
Ph. hk' lfm-W- ,
TOIt HALR I.Uht nix tmiriiiK tar, lrt wltU
us hy totnlHt f firll. no nnable nfffr
will he rRfusfil, are cur today at White
till I'lir.
KVU SA 1.1':' Itnuid " nt'w s'iTli.i.'i "lTTih"
Knilit, If yu nre Uinklnn
a !ifti thin Ik H. Coum' ami nialto un nf.
t r. Coir tnan-ltian- ('.nniK'.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS
JOHN W. H1IJWN
. . AttorneyRooms is, II and 19. Cromwell Building
i'hone 117 1
KODKV itOOEV
Attorneys al LawSuite 8, Law Library Building
PKNTISTS
UK. 1. . RKAFT
Ucntal Surgeon . .
Rooms . Harnett Building Phone f!4
Appointments Made by Mall
"
B. V. COPP .,
Dentist
Rooms 4 5 Mellnl Bulldrrif
I'llVHU'lANS AX SIROEO.NS
DR. MAKOARRT 0. CARTVTRIOHT
Practice Limited to Womea's aa OkU-ilre-
Diseases
1123 B. Central Phone 171, Albuquerque. N. U
DRS. TI I,L ft BAKRS ..
Practice limited to Rye, Ear, Nom aast
THROAT
Office Hours: 10 to 13; t to I
State National Bank Building
DR. SARAH COKKR
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms 1 and , Wright Bid.Fourth and Oold.
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Residence Phone 2075. Offlca Phone HI
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rrtMtlce to
GENITO-UItlNAR- Y DISI0A8E8AND
DISEASES OV THE 6KIN
WIOIVE 888.
CltlzniM Its ok Illdg. Albuqoerqao.
l'OR SALE A few good Poland China
sows, bred nr open. One good workhorse, reasonable. I'hone 34I3.F3.
tiiK'TlTti liRANDE DUftOC IKXl (."OMT'AN Y
of Albiiiiiierque Tho largest breeders ofpure bred hogs III the gre;l southwest, can
supply your wants. If yon hve failed to
make the pig pay or are tntoreated In the
scientific raising of hogs for profit In New
Mexico, wo extend a helping hand. Olve fulldetails of your situation when writing.
FOR SALE nineties.
Foil SALE ISO acres, mrres south of Bar-
ton. 60 acres cultivated, good well. Infine bean country and no crop failures. OttIn and plant this year. Big tlmhor and
plenty nf graslng land. Price tl.tfle.00; easyterms. J. D, Keleher. 401 Wi st Central.
FOR SALE The f'nest At fruit and fa
ranch In he valley, must be sold
at once; a bargain; three scree of choice
hearing fruU trees; rest In alfalfa: m
house with sleeping porches: plenty of
out buildings: this year's crop will almost
pay for the place. Phone W0 or sail at UWest Central.
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR SALE Furniture. Special prloes. llFurniture Co., I'.M North Second.
FOR BALE ttesl grade hoimliold lui nlluie.
cheap r taken at once. 117 West lirandBuchechl Flats. Phone 604.
I''0 It HALE Hooking chairs, p.iuli fmni-tur-beds, lublee. stoves. step ladder,
sanitary cot. reading lamp, fruit Jam,
Jelly glasses, etc 500 North Eloventh.Phone 1013,
TIME CARDS.
AI'tlUNON, TOl'KKA SANTA IE BAIL.
' WAV '0.
tVeatbotinil.
No. Class. Arrives Departs.
1. The Scout 7:10 pal. 8:30 urn.I. California Limited ..11:43am. 13:43 pm.
7. Fargo Fast 10:43 am. 11:15 am.
9. The Navajo I :J0 am, 2:30 am
Jtoutlihotind.
801. El Paso Express .... 10:15 pm.
S07. El Paso Express ... 11:45 am.
Kastbound.
10. The Scout ......... 7:35 am. 1:05 am.
2. The Nirvajo ., 5:00 pm. 6:40 pm.
4. California Limited .. 4:00 pm 7:00 pm.
I. Santa Ft Eight.... 9:Si pm. 10:20 pro.
From Snath. , ,
10. Kansas City and Chicago. 7:00 am.
not. Kansas City nd Chicago, 7:35 pro. j
K7bn Slaw a Waoii
OPENING
ABE MAINTAINED
THROUGHOUT DAY
Stock Market Js Buoyed Up by
Favorable War News From
Europe; Exploits of Enemy
Submarines Ignored, '
y mosnins journal spxciai. Litnt wist;New York, June 4. Evidently the
exploits of enemy submarines alongtho Atlantic Heiibottrd did not enter
seriously into Wall street's, calcula-tions today. More interest was mani-fested in war bulletins telling of the
assistance rendered by American
troops in checking tho German drive
at the Marnc.
All divisions of the stock market
opened at material pains, these being
considerably enhanced during ttie
active forenoon.
Shippings participated In the' ad-
vance which ranged from two to five
points among leaders.
Reactions occurred on the reduceddcalincs of the midsession.
Reversals were moderate, however,
and affected only a few speculativefavorites, specialties attaining higherlevels than before.
I'nitcd States tit eel's early rise oftwo ami ci nair points, nt which it
crossed par by a circumstance margin
on
"heavy purchases, was a materialfactor in the strength of affiliated is-
sues, notably rtethlohern.' Crucible and
Lackawanna Htecls, Colorado Fuel,
Republic Iron and Virginia Iron,
which rose two to three points.Tin Id win Locomotive was foremost
among equipments ut an extreme ad-
vance of four points and other strongissues included Reading, Vnion Pa-
cific and NVw York Central, Texas
Company und Mexican and California
Petroleums. Sales, 7.r0,Ouo shares..
Except tho tax exempt 3's allLiberty Issues made.-furthe- conces-
sions to new low records. The first
4's and second 4's fell to $93 and 4 W
to $95.33. The general bond list was
Irregular. Total sales (par value)
aggregated $7. 250, 000.
United States bonds (old issues)
were unchanged on call.
Closing prices:
American Reet Sugar SG
American Can v... 4 4
American Smeltimr A Refining. 75
American Tel. & Tel X9ty
American Zinc i5
Anaconda Copper 03:Atchison S4 V6
Rnltimore & Ohio . . 55 J
Rutte A. Superior . . 21
California Petroleum ..20
Canadian Pacific . .140
Central Leather . . 05 i
Chesapeake ti. Ohio ... 58 '4
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.., . k 43-1-
Chlno Copper . ? 41
Colorado Fuel &. Iron .. 48
Crucible Steel . . 04
Cuba Cane Sugar . . 29
Krlc . . 15
Great. Northern Ore Ctfs..,. . . 321,4Great Northern , pfd.'. ... .. , . ..no
Inspiration Copper ........ .. GO 14Int. Mer. Marine I'fd. Ctfs. . . .104
Kcnnecott Copper . . 32
Louisville & Nashville , .11
Mexican Petroleum , . 93 li
You'll Never
Bake Another Cake
after you've tried 4.11686. That's what
one of our 'customers told her friend
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking Bon
outside the home. But why praisf
our baking? Try some pies antf
cakes and you'll do the praising.
Pioiidcr Bakery
, 0. H. " ftaVIiUVa Trap.
v M7 South Flnt Strort
FOE SALE
$2,500 adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200. adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward. .
$5000. brick bun-
galow, white stucco finish, beauti-
fully finished, bult-i- n features,
glassed-i- n sleeping porch, concretebasement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
$1,700 brick, city water, in-
side toilet,, electrio lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
$4,400..8-roo- m brick, modern, hot
water heat, lot 71x142, 4th.
Ward.
A. FLOSCEIE1
UaJ Katate. Insurance. Loans
111 South Fourth Street
LOST.
LOS Y l..'.lillu'M lan anil tial
between Oranlio avenue and depot. y'u ne
1S34--
FOUND.
KOlNL Lady b jur.-- - hi a (."anily
Owner ploano lilomlf', and pay fur this
ail.
HELP WANTED.
"Male.
YA .N T B U Airier. 4irlni(itia'H.
'AN"n'.l Twu Kiuiln aulu mi'L-l- tnk-3-
Sutter K' Kmlilem. .
WANTKU Uuy ovi-- 1.". yeut.i ull to work
In a. shlnhiK pHrlnr. 21 West, central.
WANTKI) A mllkeri ai rarm band. .Ap-Jl- y
DczemeICa Dairy, IMa North Fourth.
WANTED Night cook, inuit understand
pantry, experienced. Apply Mecca Cafe.
VANTK1 Husky boy to work In lite shop.
H. K. Bliss, corner tVntral mil Fifth.
WA.VTE1J At once, an experienced black-
smith's helper. Apply lo J. Korher & Co.
IW'ANTKU Painters. 1st class men, eteady
work. Apply Master Painter, Gibson, Ne
Mcx.
WAN'TEIJ Woman cook. $T0; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Agency, lit South
Third. Phone 354.
WAXTEIi KlcnoKi'aplii.-- who can talk and
write Spanish. Win. 1 Staley & Co., Sec-
ond and tlohl.
WANTED Experienced Janitor, middle.
aired (white) for permanent job at the
Washington Apartments, 1003 West Central.
OO V EH NMK NTN E E I)B 2(1.000 CUJiRKS
AT WASHINGTON. Einmlnatlnns every-
where In June. Experience unnecessary.
Men and women desiring- - itovernment ioslt-lon- s
wrire for free particulars to J. C. Ieem-ar-
(former Civil Service Examiner), 1O03
Kenols I)lilir.. Washington.
rcmalo.
WAN'rl'jl Cir! for Keiierlit hiustmiii-k- tiH
North Eleventh.
WA vrkT'ook. female. Apply pclsilial-l- y
at .114 South Kymmore.
WANTi:i Dishwaaher and help in kitchen.
I'hone 60 South Arno.
WANTED Woman t do pl;iin okliiK for
etsht or ten men. I'hone 4H0.
WA NTEU alesladv l (.nee.
Must speak ianl-ih- . M.tntlell Mever.
WOMAN For general housework; no cook.
Ing. Addrese Box Albuquerque
WANTED M:lld for Ketieral liTMHewei U.
Phone Apply cao North Fout-tli- -
WANTED Esperienced seamstress to take
charge of our alteration room. The Econ-
omist
W A"N T E I -(; I r i "l o 'assist with housework
and care for children. Call 234 North
Walter.
TKLEOKAl'HT. Stenography. Bookkeeping.
Board, room and tuition may he earned
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Ankeles and
Vresno. ...
FOR RENT OR SALE.
nooM?No',iioi?K
I'slma Hotel. R. MoCluglian, 310 West
Ool.l.
VVANTlaAWT!?ye
In store or bakrry. fiione 2.100.
r njOJYTO JLOAN.MONET TO LOAN On real estate security.iot west Oold. city Keauy Ce.. Phone I7.
PASTURAGE.
uk KiC.NT Pasture wltn water In city
limits, 11,50 per month In advance.
Phone 217-- r ,
SEVENTY acres of pasture, fi per hea
month. Dolde'a Ranch, 4 miles aoutl
town. Phone lt2S.
WANTED Dressmaking;.
WANTED Sewing, plain or fancy; children
a specialty. Phone 400: Crystal rooms, f23
2 South- Seeond. Miss Watts.
FOJRLE fteM Crtate.
FOR SALE Ixit on North Hlgrt le feetfrom rWml Ave. east front. Phone 1K1J-- J
MOTOR DRIVE.V PLANE.
A motor driven, portable Jack plane
adaptable to plain, convex or concave!
surface, which it Is claimed will en
able one man. to do the work of from
twenty to thlry men with
hand planes, is being Introduced
Into shipyards at Jacksonville, where
it Is manufactured. Officials of the
shipping board have expressed much
interest In the speed, endurance and
efficiency claimed for the new tool.
The apparatus 'consists of a small
motor which supplies power, a flex
ible arm through which the power Is
transmitted, and the ' planing tool
guided by hand and containing a cut-
ting burr with which the driving shaft
is connected.
srz
NI W BI NUAI.OW.
Close In, white finish, oullt In festui'eahardwoid floor's, uasoon-nt- , rui'iiuce. for
only tJ.r.OO.
Two dandy furnl.h"d hou(-ft- to rent.
Phone 907. 210 West Gold.
FOR RENT Rooms.
North.
Full KENT Fun.lshec. rooms. 214
North Second. Albuuuerque Hotel,
FOR RENT Rooms r o, week, bath;
steam heat; no sick; over Golden Rule Store
(Oil KENT Modern furntsnea rooms; no
sick; running water. West Central.
FOR RENT 3 furnistie. ii.s for nouse-I'hon- e
keeping. il!) North Sc.- ind is."is-.f- .
RENTFurnihed rooms and house-
keeping apsrtments; new modern house;
no sick. 215 North Baventh.
FOll RENT Three rooms with sloeplng
porch, furnished, also front porch, mod-
ern. 621 North Thirteenth.
fOR RENT Nicely furntmed outside rooms
by the week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Kims Hotel, corner
First and TIJeras.
South.
i'OR RHN'T Furnished rooms, 414 Wert
no sick, no children.
FOR IIKT Furnl.hed room, ciose lu, prt
vale entrance. fiOd South Third.
I'OIt KENT two furnished rooms for
housekeeping, fr.'i West Silver,
'OR RENT Nicely furnished room. No sick.
First class board. West Silver.
FOR RENT Larg.. clean turnlaned rooms.
Call evenings. 4X) South Seventh.
FOR RENT One room with S windows
furnished for housekeeping (10. 6111 Wist
CoaL
FOll RENT Nicely furnlnhed "front "bed
close In. Thone 1430-J- . 608 South
Fifth.
FDR RENT Pleasant room Willi sleeping
porch: close in: modern; conveniences;
reasonable, liir. West Copper.
FOR It EN'T Light housekeeping room ftiul
sleeping porch, furnislir-d- Phone, il.fht.
bath. Well people only. No children. 4IU
West Oold.
FORTlENT' ' larao airy front
furnished for ; also
apartment nicely furnished sleeping porch
and' bath: modern: desirable kicatlou. 610
West Coal. '
Highlands.
I'OU RENT Furnished room. 101 Houth
Walter.
FOR RENT-Furnls- hed rooms. IIS South
Walter. Phone a
FOR RENT Light housekeeping, rooms; no
sick. Si; South Broadway.
FOR-RE-
NT
Housekeeping rooms; steeping
porches. 609 1.8 East Central..
Foft RENT Kp-n- t room wlthporch, board,
private family. C3 South High.
FOR TtENT Large "room with sleipln
rKirch; Ideal for two. 615 Bast Central.
P'OR ISENT Kvuins. furliinhed for house- -
keeieng: sleeiring porch. 410 Houtli Eillih.
FOR RENT Rooms furnislted for house-
keeping, huge sleeping porch, 110 Mouth
Walnut.
Fllll RENT Rooms Willi sleeping porch
with or with. itit board. Phono 611.
East Central.
Foil RUNT Three ri is In
house occitnled in part, by owrrer; modern.
Phone 1M7-- No slok need amily.
FOR KEN'l modern apartment
nearly new large sleeping porch. Com-
pletely furnished. 1121 East Oold. Phone 43
Ask for Mr. Wehklng.
Gooernl.
FOll KENT LWlit housekeeping rooms,
with or without garage. Phone gUg.V
FUK RENT Nicely furnished niofl-r-
ms for liuht housekeeping. Phone 1773.
Foil RENT Very few rooms for mon;
most Ueeiraliie In cliy; shower bath, shim
ming pool. etc. v. s. 0, A. ,i
For Rent Rooms With Bord.
HIGH clssa board and sleeping porch with
room at Summer raies, 136. 13 south Aid',
Phone tSI--
FOR "RENT Sleeping porch and furnished
room; table board. Mn. Abbett, 20$ North
Walnut. PhoneaSSO.
ROOMS with or without board. Largo airy
rooms, good board. Hot and cold water,
(104 South Third. Phone loss.
FOR R ENTnlrrottndTioo'rwelT-furn1s- h
ed room with sleeping porch; first-clas- e
table hoard. 410 East Central.
FOR RENT Desirable rooms with sleeping
porch, hot and cold water, first-cla- table
board. Casa de Oro, 413 west Gold,
BEFORB seeking a summer resort visit RI
Jardin EcnndldoFor Convalescents Aa
cool ae a mountain camp. All conveniences
A few vacancies now. 1S0I west Central
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phone 34I8F-4- : free transportation
Accommodations Dow available, lira H, B.
Thomaa
MRS. W. H. REKn, of the Lockhart Ranch
has moved to (03 South Arno street, when
she Is prepared to take health seeker
Phone 233S. ;
EXCEI.LENTboarl. room with private
sleeping porch, with or without privatebath. Special summer rates. Phone 491. C.
E. llellqulst, manager The Murphey Sanl-torlu-
FOR RENT Office Rooms.
FOR RENT Offices In suite or single. Call
upstairs over Woolworth'a attire.
FOR RENT 8 front connecting office
rooms over Golden Rule Store. Inquire
Room CD,
MIICUJO HOARD OF TKAIF
TunA A Cnrn vnllioil
briskly today from the bearish effects
or the suimiartn rain, cioscu!.. Ort (n On Mitt liiftltm. .vltll lUIIO....III III, IV .iv. Ill
$1.30 and July $1.33 to 1 . 3 3 Ts .
(.mis gaineu ,c vu 6 a.nu iuiuiiuiid
Zvc :o buc.
It was evident from the outset that
the flurry had come to an
end " far as the coi n market was in-
volved. Selling pressure, which was
so obvious the previous day nan
greatly diminished und shorts quickly
took the lead in the buying. Reports
that rains 'were delaying cultivation
gavo additional impetus to me up- -
- nf nrii-cs- . TjtKt nrioPS
were at the topmost level of the ses
sion.
Activity by seaboard exporters help-
ed to lift the value of oats.
I'los'ng prices:Corn June, 1.30: July. $1.33
Oats July, 67 Ho: Aug., 02c.
Pork July, $41.15; Sept., $41.35.
I.ard luly. $24.r.n; Sept.. $24,70.
Ribs July, $22.2.-)- ; Sept., $22.75.
'
- NEW YORK MET.U;.
New York, June 4. Lead Firm.
Spot, $7.12ii,u T.30.
Sueller Steady. ICast St. Louis de-
livery, spot $7.20 ft 7.40.
NirV VOK COTTON.
New York. June 4. Cotton futures
closed nteady. July, $25.02: Oct.,
$23.30; Dec, $22.94; Jan., $22.75;
March, $22.46.
XKW YORK MONKY.
New York, June 4. Mercantile pa
per, four and six months, 6 per cent;
sterling 60 day bills, 4.72- per cent;
commercial 60 day bills on banks, 4.72
per cent; commercial 60 day bills,
4. 71-1- per cent; demand, 4.75 per
cent; cables, 4.76 per cent.
War silver, 9c.Mexican dollars, 77c.
Oovernmcnt bonds, heavy.
Railroad bonds, Irregular.
Time loans Easier. Sixty days,
per cent; 90 days, Dfi6 per
cent; six months, u n per ceni.
Call money Steady. High. 4M, per
cent; low, 4K per cent; ruling rate--
4 14 iter cent: closing bid, tu per cent;
offered at 4 Vj per cent; last loan, 414
per cent.
KANSAS CITY l'IMHH'C'K.
Kansas City, Juno 4. ISutter,'
and poultry unchanged.
MYK.STOCK MARKETS.
. Chicago IJvestiH'k.
Chicago, June 4. Cattle Receipts
16.000. Market slow, fleef steers and
others weak; calves, stockera and
feeders, steady.
Hogs Receipts 14,000. Market
higher.. Hulk, $16.5016.80: heavybutchers.. $16.45(6016.70: light butch
ers, $16.7G 16.95; primp heavy,
$16.45fi)16.60; heavy packing, $16.10
ftii lC.'4f: rodg'h ncavy.N $15.50 16.00;
selected light, $16.85 17.05: medium
nd light mixed, $J.d0ffiil6.80; pigs,
$18.25 17.00. -
Sheep --Siiring lambs higher. Choice
natives, $19.75; native ewes, best
handy weights, $14.75. ,
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 4. Cattle Re-
ceipts 9,000. Market lower. Prime
fed steers, $16.75 &' 17.40; dressed beet
steers, 1S.6016. 60; western steers.
$14.00(017.40; cows. $7.50 ffl 13.00';
lieifers, $10.00 13.60; stockers and
feeders, $8.60 1 5.75; bulls, $9.UU
12J10; calves,. $8,6013.25.
Hogs Receipts 1 0.000. Market
higher. Rtilk. $16.40 16.60; heavy.
1R.40)1 60; light, $16.25 16.55J
pigs, $15.75 16.50.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market
weak. Lambs. $15.50 rt 20.S5 ; year
lings, $14.00 18.00; . wethers, $12.00
16.20; ewes, $100 16.00.
'Denver Livestock. , .
Denver, June 4. Cattle Receipts
1,300. - Market steady. Beef steers,
$12. 004 16.75; ows and heifers, $8.00
13.00: stockers and feeders, $8.00
13.50; calves, $12.00t5.0.
Hogs Receipts 1,900. Marl!et
sfeady.' Top, $16.50; bulk, tl(i.25
16.40. :
Sheep Receipts loo Market
steady. Clipped lambs, $15.25 16.50;
clipped ewes, $12.0012.75. ...
SAYS IT ACTED 1.IKR A CHARM.
Couahs. colds, sore throat or bron
chial troubles which persist at this
time of the year usually are of an ob.
stinate character. That is all the more
,reason wny a iruiy ri"c cmtu..like Foley's Tfloney and Tar Compound
should be used.. Mrs. Margaret 8mal,
Bishop. Calif., writes: ' Foley's Honey
and Tar is a grand remedy; more than
is claimed for it. I was suffering from
a mm last wiiflk and used the medi
cine and It acted like a charm." Con
tains no opiates., boiq everywnere. i-
Journal Want Ada bring result ;
'W'c have sniiie home made
W'ARDROliKS
for. sale, good for the sleeping
porch.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
I'hone 400. 1 18 West Gold.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
suk .s. nuiigy. 210 West Copper.
I'OIt SALE thin small fau, 4.ill! East (Ira nil.
SALE -- Heavy nvo-- or.se spi lug u agon.I'hone L'tL'H
SA wi.,i Alld lprtlHerTa hargaln. 400 lliah.
c'lHl SALE liilng
Rure, etc. lilii Xorlh Eighth.
FOIL SALE- - Piano, ami sowing iiiathinu.('all inorhlngn. 40 West Iron.
FOR HA I.B Uprlhtltoi x"ppmpandp"uhiptack. I'hone 14fifl..T. or Vnpih aAn
'ond. -
FOR HA LIC One pool talile. shelves, shoiv- -
case. unter. Itniulrc at 3u North Third.
Phone "
'Oil SA LE ltefrlai-ratoi-- ; good ,ia i,en
used four months; meilium size ;. '21North High.
ROOF PAINTjo per gallon. Roofs unjer our care will
Improve from year to year. We can puft on
a new roof that will last as Ions as the
building. The Manzano Co, Phone UOi--
do South Walnut.
ElUK carbon roof paint and roofcement
stops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoa
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la- o,
cold water kalsnmlne, ( and be satisfied.
Thos. V. Keleher, 4011 W. Central. Phone 410.
FOR KALE
ONE Centrifugal pump and
motor. With preasure control. Ap-
ply 1, Weinman, care Economist.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
ft ANTED Kacks.
cents.
VVA NT 10 Ul'j'rx y "tTi" iioa riT boy. two years
old. No. . care Journal.
WANTEI Hmnll'ruriilshr'ir "Uno, moili-rn-
phone iksh.
V ANTViU Two Inch luinii"!- H or 14 feel
lenglli-- for catch Iwln. I'hone llt.1.
WANTED HaTiy carhtge. must In- fliat
class conillllon. Addri-s- s M. E.. .lolirnnl.
WANTED Lace curtains washed and
stretched 35a per pair. Phone 10r,.J.
oAiOtKK When you ttant a barber phone927 or call 619 East Lewis. Ramrs honed.
WANTED'.fTuVTy store?'" Would-n"- s;ilr
buying building. O. T. Phillips, 4 15 Hi uthWalter.
HI'iHEST (JASII PRICn) PAID FOtCJvXTi
BY THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
114 WEST LEAK. PHONE 619. WB AL80
BIJT (JLD ACTOa
PIANOTL'NtNCT and repairing. All work
guaranteed strictly first. class. J. II.
Edwards, with Altmtueritie Music Co., 311West Cenlrsl. Phone 77.
WANTED seuiiiia-han- d mens and twya1
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call ma. Chicago Second-hand store. 317 South First.
WANTED fio.Ouo hags. Pay from 2o to e
esrh. Boo tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to per lb. Patriotic duty. St. LouisJunk Co., 408 South First street. Phone 3.
STANLEY KOmitLA, tailor. N. T. Armljobuilding. Room 20. Corner Central and
Second. Ladles and genu suits mads to nr.
work ,uarTnT;ed'""''n 'nd repalr,n'- - A"
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by mas;
ter pnotograpners. Twice dally eervlce.Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. endfour finishing to a reliable, established firm,Hanna 4t iianna, master shotoaraphers.
TH E i: N I V E It S 1 V w mi Ta ll ket o-- get-- Intouch with persons having rooms to rentfrom June loth to August 31. Would prefer
that, these rooms he on University Heightsor In the Highlands. Call Registrar, Phone
FOR SALE- - --Poultry ttnd Eggi
FOR KALE Elgin white year-ol- d Leghorn
,lhjn:" SuuihJSdith, plionc SUi-J- .FOR8ALItBrowriejhoVn'nd'B-"l.'eettln- ieggs prlxa strain, 11.00 (or O, RoMnsoa, Old
Town, Phone tT.
FOll SALE Entire f liw-- Navajo
combed I:. T. Reds sirs. l. n. 'noma.7U Hast flaseldlne.
FOR RALE 8. C. White Leghorn baby
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 111. Phone1T, Gentry's Poultry Rench.
FOR SALE "Layer and Payer" White Leg.horn baby chicks, til for 100; 19.50 for SO,15 for 3S. Tott's Poultry Ranch, P. O. bog107. lty: Phone JJ77.
FOR BALE Best 8. C. R. I. Reds In N
Mexico. Bgg for batching. After June V
will sell 60 fine breeding hens. Book youi
order early. C. P. Hay, 330 North Hlah.
TYPEWRTTERS.
KWK1T R8 All makes, overhauled ana
repaired. Rlboons for every maehlna. Al
buquerque Typewriter Ixchanfe. Phone H4ta South FourtlL , .
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CRESC ENT HARDWARE CO. I DR. II M. BOWERS l! fTiT&Tfl'IFJ flXi aPSSi fJTO.iOT fel Tii nTtlSECOND REGISTRATIONWILL BE HELD TODAYra HAS3i8 w kst t i:th.i, am:.
LAST TIME TODAYPlumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
(HifiiInthlo I'li.VNlt Ihii, Hpiriiillf lug In
Kitr, and f'hnmt. Ahlhin-i- lluy
Fever, (ttarrh,il DhTiicm. OccliltMittil
I'tV I'.lflr-- . Third tin. I .ltl. KFtUdcm
plume W-- of Mr plmiiv -- W.0 SIN House of High-clas- s Pictures and Music'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
Aitsoi.i ti:i-- t;r Alt AMI KI.
Ai.myi i .itvi i:, x. m.rnoxi: .us. SIM SCORE HAY FEVERIts alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopa-
thy, Medicine and Kinder Surgery.
C. II. C'OXXKR, M. D. I), O.
Office Stern Building
Phones OfTi"e AA5. Residence, 325
Men who have reached the use
of 21 since Jun .', ,. t icnr will
register today. The places of n-g-f are as follows:
AlliiHpierciuc, San Jose.
- J'.iielas and Santa liail.ara, at
I ho city hall.
l'"or Old Alhuqucnitic nnd Io- -
ranis, at the court house. Old Al- -
- Innpieriitie.
For Handles de Atriseo, At- -
risen and Del liio, at Kunchoa de
v Atriseo.
Kor Los l'adillas and Pajarlto
at Pa jar; to.
. Kseohosa and t'hilili, atChilili.
Los Gileses, I'andolarias,
de AlMiiqiici-'iti- and
Alameda at Alameda.
For .San Ignaeio, at San Ikiiu- -
eio.
San Antonio. I.n TJjeru
San Antonito, at La Tijera.
GOLDWYN PRESENTS
The world's "most beautiful
burglar." the star who cap-- ,
tured the nation. A story of
melodramatic daring. All
are combined in tho Gold-wy- n
Picture
any Retail Merchants and
Manufacturers Make Perfect
Score in Sanitation and
Management of Business,
The Good Things That Will Be Here Today
Cherries. Apples, Oranges, Hananas, Green and Wax
Beans. Cucumbers, New Teas, Cantaloupes, Fresh To-
matoes, Good Lettuce, home grown New Beets and
Turnips, Radishes, Rhubarb, Spinach, Green Onions,
and we hope, berries.
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace U IrianHint Broken(Jlass.
AMtrQtT.Rvrii'I'hone 421. I.IMRER (DO4 IS N. FirmFresh Churned Boulderado Butter, pound. .45c
rel'Oi-- of s: nil;irv inspectorf"r the month of .May, with .scores ofUnions places inspected, lias hccii
siihinitted to Paul t;. Ko.linmon. citv
manager, and will ho irpx"iit,i ti,oV. S. l'ood License Xii, 'next nteetiinr of tho SOLDI eTTTEiSdwhich will )C held tonight.The report shows an in.sii.n-.tw.,- , r FOR THEFT OF AUTO'IniK stores with soda fountains, con-- !fection and ice cream manufacturersWiiRnn vendnrs nf ,m ,.. i.,WARD'S STORE i CRESCENT GROCERY
w-- T 9
XJ! V.IL Fit,'"
I'aul K. De Hart, a soldier, yester
Madge Kennedy
IN
"The Danger
Game"
By Roy Somerville.
WANTED
Coal mine mechanics and
'armature winder. Write or
applv to
H. C. SCHICK,
Superintendent Albuquerque
and Cerrillos Coal Company,
Madrid, N. M.
II MK It II. WARD
315 .Mui-hl- Avenue,
riiones
ROIUCRT .ION I S
t'oal and Sonili Waller.
I'lioiic
works, meat markets, rcstauraiits and
cafes, retail dealers of confections,
candy, iee cream and fruits, bakeries,
nutter milk manufa. ttircr. .Scores
ate hawed on Kin per cent perfection.
r7
scoresi"C inspections with their
"V 'divisions arc as follows-
MADGE
KENNEDY
in, THE
day pleaded guilty in district court to
the theft of. an automobile from an-
other soldier at Alameda. He was
sentenced to not less than two nor
more than three years in tin- a u.
penitentiary.
According to evidence De Hart bor-
rowed the uutomobile and failed to
return it'. The owner requested that
officers help him locate the car andIp Hart was found at Socorro. t
maintained that he was a volun-
teer in the army and lhal a letter to
George it. Craig, disirict attorney,from an officer, stating that he was
a deserter, lied.
v, s. s.
Dance at Orphoum tonight.
Special music by Blueher's
DANGER 'GAME
I'rtiR stores with fountains: AMi-rad-
S9 I Sinks', Ml Ilutts,'MS .J ; Palace, 5r.'.:j; Itoval, ill
Highland, ills;!; ijnppe. IU !.i 'otifection and ice cream nmnuf.'ic-Hirers- :
Fees candy store, 8:ihavis' cimdv store. 91 Urim-Shaw'-
sr. Schutt, V7, ); Mat-thews' dairy, Ida.
T .YRIC THEATER
TODAY and TOMORROW A' vss, : ... ::5rSQLDWYH PICTURESI FRFSll CHOCOI,ATK SHOPI CHOCOLATES
I,OS AXGKMCS
r.RiivisHAW'
Also Repeating
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE CURE"
A Burstintr -- f Laughs Two-Re- el Comedy.f ..... A;
of ice cream:
Alarkwltz, !io.
'avote .Mineral
S. W. Coco. Cola
VIOLA DANA
A Weaver of Dreams
Wagon vendors
Waldie A i chic. luO:
Mottling works:
Water company, N ;
company, loo.
Meat markets:
1"0; Highland. !1 2
til Kherhard,
i i Orchestra.In 1 1 W. U Hawkins,
:); C. U.
9 3 San Jose,
MATINEE Admission Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
EVENING Admission Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
TIME OF THE SHOWS 1:00, 2 :!!(), 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10 P. M.
THE PARI?' Shbtmi:tkd ikatiri: ix rivi: ri.ixs STORE
113
'i; W. AI. IHi others, nil irr company, 100; Alari3; Zamora, C4; Western .ALSO THE SCREEN TELEGRAM One Reel
Matinee, 10c and 5c.
p. MATTrrcci. tnn nr. ist. st.WORK IONK EM'CTRICAIvLY.
Free Call and Delivery, rhono 1051.
V. s. s
DOZIER DELIVERY
PIIONK 7!l
nicui maruet, n,i champion gro-
cery, iitj Matrtucl & Palladino,
98 Joseph Givaudon, S6
Lewis. 93 Gilbert's. S9: Albooner.
Night, 15c and 5c.
JimnnmuM innfque, 96 Vichl & Giannlni, 71Sehwartzman, 100; Enrico Nasi93 Uesta ura nts and cafes: l,os Ange
AUTO SERVICE
TO
JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS
ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.
P I ESCKL
Pickles WANTED TO RENT
for Kl Paso, have returned home.
Weak heart was given as a cause for
their rejection by the officers at ElPaso.
.Mis. Olai.Miller and grandson, .1.I. Dillon, left Saturday for noints in
Large I i
By healthy man and wife three
les. S3 Mecca. 100; Pullman, 100;i
j New Republic. 90; City, 89; Sturges.
100; White Fiont, 9S; Carl's, 9fi;
Helleview, 100; Iceland. SI; Majestic!
181: White House, 100; Freeman's
100; (irimshaw's, Sfi; Rica, Rl Al
room iiiiiilslitd apartment close-I- n
,.k .iil.. I. .........t Address. Coming to thePASTIME
10c
15c
15c
25c
live for
Sour Pickles
d"nSweet Pickles
dozen
Sweet Mixed Pickles
pint
R. rarestaling price to O. IJournal. . Tttf f Tf tuff tlUMHff Hf
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Kansas, for
an indefinite stay. She formerly madeher home with her daughter, Mrs. iSue AI. Dillon, 4 IS South Fourth
street.
Miss Mildred liealty, a member of
the graduating- class at the high
i, hool, left yes, onlay afternoon for;Oskaloosa. ia., where she will upend
va raun, 100.
Confections, candy, ice cream andfruit stores: (Irimshaw's, 93
Sehtitt, 9,"i Los Angeles, 10n;
Rouekus. 88 Rranchl, 83
.Constantino Dardikis, 912-3- ; Alva- -: Matteucci, Palladino&Co, rado. 84 Krister, 74.
Pakcries: Pappe's, 100; Krwood. 89;i the Milium r with relatives. She WilliOrrxf rlea nnd Meat801 W. Tljeras. I'honea 495-49- A Pioneer. 9 4 French, 90 2- - tloine,
W. II.
A BARGAIN
IIMIi Dodge Touring Car, new
, perfect running condition.
HM7 Touring Car, like
new, S3i.".
Late .Model Chevrolet, $;$.".
8,"i 3; t'nion, S9.
Buttermilk manufacturer:
return in the fall and from here wilp
go to Los Angeles, where she will cn- -
ter a girls' college.
Mink Floy King, who has been em-- 1mmMf.
A'EW AXI MOBI'.RV
SKRVICE
Special Attention and Ttates to the
Traveling Public
HOTEL HALL
II. S. HALL, Owner and Manage"
Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel' Free. Auto Meets ull Trains
sti:am hkaticd,lighted, vacuumCIiIi.NI-:- i
strong lirothers
Undertakers
Adams. 100.
V. S. S.
Persons Injured in
Santa Fe Wreck Are
on Road to Recovery
Persons who were Injured- when
eastbound Santa Fe train No. 2 col
Auto Sales Corporation If1 'ROM IT si:rvk i:. rnoxi-- ;
Phone lit and Gold.STROXCi HI,K tOl'I'IJR
AXI) SDt'OXI).
IPioveii in the ofliee of City AttorneyWilliam Keleher. will leave Saturdayfor IScnton Harbor. Mich., where she
jwill spend the .summer. Knroute she
" ill upend a week at Denver. Colo.
Her ulsler. Airs. Jerry (Juinn will ac-
company her to Denver,
j
.
Mrs. Sam Sehuty. of Kl Paso. Tex.,
mother of Airs. Derthold Spllz, Airs.D. S. Uoscnwald and Airs. Nora
is in Albuquerque for u week's
visit. She Is staying at the home ofAirs. Ilfeld. Airs. Schutz is accompa-
nied by another daughter. Airs. Bella
:S.
.Dillop. They are on their way to
the coast.
.Miss Inna W'olking and Aliss
Hlooingren, acting for the New .Mex
LOCAL ITEMS
lided with westbound tram No. 7 at
Aconiita, seventy-eigh- t miles west of
Albuquerque .Monday afternoon, were
reported by Dr. John W. Elder. Santa
Fe physician, to be on the road to re- -
eovery last night.
Harry Conner, fireman, who had
both legs broken underwent an opera- -
To Our Patrons:
William Fox has seized upon the tre-
mendous dramatic possibilities contained
in the internationally famous Jack De
Saulles domestic tragedy and made from
it a great moral lesson of mother love.
That trial aroused nation-wid- e sympathyfor the defendant because she was a wom-
an who had killed the man who 'soughtto deprive her of her child. Fresh from its
triumph at the Lyric Theater, New York
City, it gives me great pleasure to an-
nounce that it will be shown at my theater
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
This great photodrama is interpreted by
an all-st- ar cast and directed by It. A.
Walsh, the young Fox director who staged
those splendid pictures, "Carmen," "Re-
generation" and "The Honor System."
Metropolitan audiences were fascinated
particularly by the great court room
scene in which the woman fights with the
law for her life, and at each performance
the Lyric Theater patrons burst into ap-
plause when the verdict of the court was
rendered. It has been pronounced "the
greatest woman's picture ever staged."
Very truly yours,
JAMES TROVAS, Manager,
Pastime Theater.
IDEAL THEATER D,AS
HOWARD HICKMAN
THE HERO OF CI IMZATIOX IX
"SOCIAL AMBITION"
A CObDIVVX l l FEATURE RELEASE
ONE REECARTOON "HAPPY HOOLIGAN''
ico Public Health association, have
sent alio fly posters to Lieut. Col. J. AI.
Coffin of the medical corps at Camp
Cody. The request for the jOO pos-
ters came after the association, which
tion yesterday. His left leg, which
was badly crushed, was amputatedjust below the knee, Mr. Conner's
In iirifs were more serious than the
along with other organizations M others.
conducting a "swat the fly" cam
ADMISSION ALL DAY 5c and 10c
Tourlrt lunches. Pullman Caf
Martin Thorn. Toil. Phona 273.
The St. Jidm's dramatic and social
cluli will hold a dance tonight utGuild hall.
Horn yesterday morning to Air.
and Airs Salvador Garcia, 417 Northi'uarlei nth hi reel, u son.
Twins, daughter and son. wereborn to Air. and Alls. .Manuel G arcia,
of .Martinez Town Monday night.
The monthly meeting of the St.
John's, guild will be held at three
o'clock iis afternoon at Guild Hall.
There will be a regular meeling of
the I inter of Railway Ihnployes at
s o'clock lonight in the V. (i. W.
hail.
Mrs. UiiKsell V. Alead and children
will leave Friday for soullnrn Cali-
fornia, to remain away several
months.
G. A. I'.ryan will leave Ibis week
for Cincinnati, Canton and Pitlsluirgh
on a business trip. He will be away
two weeks.
Mrs. II. (',. Hall has returned
from an extended visit to Los An-
geles. Oakland and other California
points of interest.
Henry G. Coors. Jr., who underwent
an operation at the Presbyterian hos-
pital .Monday, was reported to be do-
ing well last night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. AV. McQuade are ar-
ranging to leave the citv In a few days
John Franklin, engineer, who hud
his right, hand lacerated, was reported
to bo doing well. He jumped from
the engine just before the crash came,his hand scraping through the cinders
near the rail after he alighted.
Mrs. Alary Mitchell, passenger, of
Purllngame, Kans., who had one col-
lar bone broken. Is expected to be.
aide to leave the hospital in a few-day-
She is 82 yearn old. She was
in the ladies' dressing room of the
chair car on train No. 2 when the
hams hit and was thrown violently-fpainst-
Iho wull.
John Cook, mail clerk, who suf"
fered a wrenched back, was also re--
i led to be doing favorably. Ho was
assorting mail in the ear when the
accident occurred and wan thiown
backwards, against a desk.
The wrecked engines. N is. l'lti.'l
and 1 328, will be brought to tne Santa
Fe shops here for repairs. Conduc-
tors John Blake nnd V. A. Nohl were
In charge of trains No. 2 and 7, re-
spectively'.
suitITcleaned, . $1
Four suits pressed $1.25.
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
I Delivery. I'lione 600.
paign, had sent sample posters to the
I'anip. ,
w. s. s
C. Gielitz, the tailor, who is now
se rving 4n the federal grand Jury inSanta Fe, will (all upon his return to
the city open tip a merchant tailoring
establishment at 107 South Fourth
street in the store room formerly oc-
cupied by Green, the tailor.
graduatTopj address
at indian sgh00l is
delivered by botts
The graduation address to the sen-iors and prevocational pupils at theIndian school last night was delivered
by C. AI. Bolts.
The speaker first defined success as
the reaching of tho objective sought.He defined opportunity and prepar-
edness, telling also of the purpose of
educution. Education he said is never
complete. He spoke of the new meas-
ure of service which he thought would
exist after the war.
"A man's standing in his commun-
ity," he said, "will ho measured by
what he does, rather than by what
hit; ancestors have done or have not
done. The use of wealth will be more
important than Its accumulation and
the rendering of service will be more
NO RAISE IN PRICE
To See This Great Picture
Gifts
FOR JUNE BRIDES
Community Plate Cut Glass
Dinner Sets
Whitney Hardware Co.
Phone 76. 307 West Central.
--w. s. s.--
HIGHEST CLASS
IN EVERY WAY
"D THEATER
--
LP Today OnlyWANTED Porter. J.C. Penney Co.
Skinner's Grocery J Paramount Presents the World FamousBeauty
LIN A CAVAL1ERI
AS GISMONDA IN
lor Han Diego. Calif., where they will
visit for a few weeks.
Air. anil Airs. A Itiehl, who were
married in Kl Paso Saturday huvn
returned to A lbuuerpie. Mrs. Iliehl
was formerly .Miss Klsie Heish.
o. W. Lasater of Santa Kc was here
yesterday on busintss. He remained
only a few hours, and returned in the
uf.ernoon to the state capital.
Aliss Lillian Kieke. principal of the
commercial department of Jerseyville,
HI., high school, returned here yester-
day ;o spend her vacation at home.
Cottonwood Grove, No. 2, Wood-
men Circle will hold a regular meet-
ing tonight in the 1. o. (). V, hall.
A class of candidates will be Initiated.
Thurston H, P.rummett of Waurika,
okla., and Robert Levi of Bernalillo
enlisted in the naval reserve corps
as seaman yesterday and left forKl Paso.
II. F.dward Shaw of Phoenix. Ariz.,
and Aliss liessa
.May Wilson of El
Paso. Tex., were married at the
Methodist parsonage yesterday by
Kev. C. (). Heekman.
The entertainment to be given by
the pupils of .Miss Willey, postponed
from last Saturday afternoon, will
take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock
ut the high school audliorium.
James Chess has accepted a posi-
tion with the I'nited States Wureau
of animal industry. He left yesterday
digniried than the relcipt thereof.Service to his community will deter-
mine and measure a man's success."
Selections by the band and a pianotrio by Kellcita I'adilla, Marie Ro-
mero and Kate Palsano furnished the
music for the evening. The Rev.
S. M. Bedford made the Invocation
and Superintendent Reuben Perry
presented the, diplomas. Dr. A. P.
Wedge anil Airs. Elsie Newton also
made short talks.
The play. "Nathan Hale," was given
yesterday afternoon for the pupils ofSt. Anthony's orphanage. It will be
repeated for the general public to-
night. The complete program for to-
day follows:
;f:00 p. m. Program of drills.
7:30 p. in. Band concert.
8:00 p. m. Play. "Nathan Hale."
W. 8. 8.
Dance at Orpheum tonight.
Special music by Blueher's
Orchestra.
w. s. s.
Persons who wish n renew or take
out membership In the Red Cross
can do so by calling nt Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matson A Co., Grimshaw's
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com-
mittee, No. mi-v- .
w. s. a. e
B. M. VTILLIAMS
Dentist
Rooms 1 and S, Whiting Building
Phono No. 81.
Corner Second and Gold.
W. 8. 8.
Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
Red Darn.
W. B. 8.
Orders taken roi service flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
If
Washington Apples, Florida Grape Fruit, Cherries,
Apricots, Raspberries, Blackberries.
A Complete Line of Vegetables
Eight Pounds New Potatoes 25c
Seme Very Fine Tomatoes
Imperial Valley Cantaloupes
Love's Conquest
.
DIRECTED BY EDWARD JOSE
at Orpheum tonight.
"WEEKLY EVENTS"-S- ee the World.
to 11.. .....Adults 15c; Children, 10c
to 6 Admission
, 10c
Dance
Special music by Blueher's
We have some fine
Large Jar Pure Fruit
values in Preserves.
Preserves 40cOrchestra
--W. 8. 8.--
Large Bottle Monarch
CHASE & SANBORN
Ketchup 25c
FINE TEAS AND COFFEES
morning for rort Defiance, Ariz.,
where he ha been assigned to work
for the summer.
Clarence K. Kogg and Henry
toya. who passed preliminary exam-
inations for the nevy here and left
Real estate problems purchases, sales or trade--are
easily solved by Journal want ads. Do it today
Gold Avenue.
AUMRADO EGGS.
On ) hr leUn grocer tlx moraine af-
ter tbty ar laid. Me.
QR'rVEQQS
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con-ro- y
and San .low Mirket: IMo dozen.
TELL liiNR'YV"DiLIVERY
Tour bacKMr troubles. Phone aS9.
BEBBEIV OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg. .
Wanted Experienced seam-
stress to take charge of alter-
ation room. Apply at the
ECONOMIST.
w. s. s.
BITTNER HOCSE
8IH South First. Xlce elean roomx;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.
city eIeTtic8sT1oe shop
PHONE r87
ITREE CALTj AND DELIVER!
BATCH'S OLD STAND
, W.S.R ;(
'Hinwj uaq spy 1utia rttturtor
Gallup Lump
Cerrillos Lump Hahn Coal Co. Gallup StoveCerrillos Stove
I'nited States Food Administration License No.
J. A. Skinner
Phones 60-61-- 63 205 South First St.
Springer Transfer Co,
For
STORAGE
-
',
I'HONE 01 ; . v ;- T-Jf-
" ANTHRACITE, ALL SJKKS;' STEAM4' COAlT 0 ;f
Coke, Mill Wood, Factor Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling Lime,
..A .... .
